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cavalry come to 1t
supposed to ty irtder for £1450. made payable to Sco1Run Pubhcanons.
charge. not S1anc
trumpenng for reinfc
still somewhere ove--- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - In return for his <
the Games M a x w e - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - offered nothing mot
do three things. to c
for further lnje<:lic._ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
money to exp\011
sponsorship oppor' United Kinqdom.
Games fund-raisers ns lid nU:l:PosT, Olas<JOW 03 7BR
demand that the ( - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ _.1
some cash into the
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n July 9, 1he darkes1 cloud
hanging over lhe success of
!he Commonwealth Games
finally burst over mountainous
political pressure Nigeria and Ghana
announced their withdrawal from
Edinburgh because of Mrs Thatcher's
attitude towards South African sanctions
Just 24 hours earlier, new Games
troubleshooter Mr Bryan Cowgill had felt
juslilied in announcing a record Games
entry, including. apparently, a full African
panictpation led by
Nigena. Yet, no
sooner were we digesting !he good
news in our morning newspapers, than
the kippers and toast were upse1 by the
boycoll announcement
The news came jusl, bul only just, in
1ime for Scolland's Runner's final. final
deadline for !his issue. We canno~
therefore. give an in-Oepth analysis of
the ramifications and repurcussions. By
the lime you read this editorial. any
amount of polilical machinations rangmg from a full Afro-AsianCarribbean boycon to a compromise
salvaged from Sir Geoffrey Howe's
seemingly ill-starred trip to Southern
Africa - will have decided the fate of
the Games
But, assuming lhal nothing less 1han a
Bmish turnaround on sanctions would
save lhe Games from complete
devaluation, we can only hope that Mrs
Thalchers attilude has, in lhe interim.
been altered by a severe six strokes of
lhe belt from the Queen. given thal the
Prime Minister's confidante, Mr Ronald
Reagan, is unlikely lo be concerned by
such a piffiing concern as lhe
Commonwealth Games.
The sanctimonious claptrap mouthed
by Mrs Thatcher on !he morality of
sanctions against South Africa had
already turned enough white stomachs.
including ours, before Nigeria and
Ghana look their precipitous decisions
In the lighl of the worsening political
climate in Soulh Africa. the consequences
of which dwarf !he problems or the
Games. a far more delicate hand lhan
!v!.rs Thatcher is capable of playing was
called for if 1he original boycolt threal
was to be finessed
Before retummg to the sub1ect of the
boyco1t however, lei us not pass over
1he. now admiuedly parochial commercial and administrative problems which
have bedevilled this Commonweallh
festival from the outsel •
Ahci 18 months of rumour, evasion
and a pennanent smokescreen of
optimism from Games organisers, the
l!Ulh emerged. The Games were on the
brin'k of cancella1ion. the limited
company Commonwealth Games '86
Ltd, was m danger of trading illegally,
and Scotland would have become an
imemalional laughing stock
Pan of the blame must lie in Canrung
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Steve Cram is just one of a galaxy of
sporungstars who have Signed up with
Oub Nike to help you gel more fun out of
sporL The club membershopalready includes
many olhers hke Frank Bruno,
John McEnnoe, Ian Botham.
Carl LewlS and Ian Rush - and
now they want you as a clubmate1
Oub Nike is for anyone with an
ITTterest in sport- whether you're
a budd1ng superstar or just a keen
spectator. It cos!S 1ust £ 4.99 to io1n and
mat gives you membershi~ for three •..A>ole
years. plus a host of fantasuc beneff!S.
Just take a look at what you get fa< your

what's happening 1n the sport"'& wa<ld
'SWOOSH' magazine wdl be
en1erta1mng. educavonal and above
au. fun. Don't mtss out on the
greatest sport•ng club of all brne.
F1ll 1n !he coupoo below and turn
your friends green Wlth envy when
you tell them you're a dubmale of
Steve Cram!
(N B Please remember that demand
will be enormous and allow 28
days for delivery of your membership
package.)

money.

• A pnnted Oub Nike Tee·sh•rt that would cost
you arcund £8.00 if you could buy it1n the shops

- which you can't!
• A styl~h Nike key nng
• Three issu"s every year of the club magwne
'SWOOSH; packed wrth sporting bps from the
wa<ld's greatest athletes. profiles of pop
personalities and fun cornpebt>ons galore.
• Specral offers on posters and waUcharts.
• A membership card which enudes you to
specLll discO<Jn!S on Nike products at
selected sports shops.
• Plus the opportunity to compete in
a vanety of sporung even!S organised
solely (or Oub Nike members.
Club Nike will keep you up-to-date
and well-Informed abouL

·'?:k~
~NIUS TO WIN GO
olflclaJ dub or N11<c UK ltd_ I
Wuhi"&ton, Tyne and W~~r- IOE'VlC( Altf ~(GI SJ.B.E0...1!,AD~( MAR.I:~

OFFICIAlClUB NIKE D EALERS INTHE AREAINClUDERUNNING NORTH
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House, the Games HO. where a
bewildering series of some 40
commiuees was spawned under the
muddled leadership of Games cbainnan
Ken Bonhwick. a former Conservative
Lord Provost or Edinburgh and a
newsagent and tobacconist shop
proprietor. Political wrangles with a new
left-wing Edinburgh Districl Council
adminis1ra1ion did no1 give confidence
1hat the orgamsation of the Games was
progressing smoo1hly.
The Government could and should
have clone much more. bul their
dogmatic comm111nem to lhe market
economy blinded ministers 10 the
contribution that a successFul Games
could bring to the Mure standing of
Scotland and the UK
To be frur, ii had been made clear at
lhe outse1 that these would have lo be
the Commonweallh's first ·commercial
Games," but when lhe fund-raising
consonium gel tantalisingly near 1he
£l4m target. it was pelly of Malcolm
Rifkind. the Secretary of State for
Scotland, to refuse 10 fighl in Cabinet for
lhe funds would have bridged the gap
and given his home city and Scotland an
unbeatable opponunity to perform on
the world stage ll would have been a
very small amount to pay for the
poten1ial return m tenns of fulure tourism
and commercial in1eresl
Then !he cavalry came riding over 1he
hill Robert Maxwell. publisher of Mirror
Group Newspapers had (with nothing
more binding than a handshake)
apparently won control or the Games,
unsealed Ken Borthwick as chairman,
and in !he process won himself
enormous publicity Bui when the
cavalry come 10 the rescue 1hey are
supposed 10 Oy in with a life-saving
charge. not stand on !he hill·top
1rumpe1lng for reinforcements which are
still somewhere over lhe horizon.
In re1urn for his dramalic winning of
1he Games Maxwell seems to have
offered nothing more than a promise to
do three things, to campaign vigorously
for funher injections of commercial
money. to explore advenising and
sponsorsrup opponunit1es which the
Games fund-raisers had missed, and to
demand that 1he Government throws
some cash into the po1

Major sponsors such as Guinness who
have put money. rather than hot air, Into
the Games. must wonder whelher they
have go! the run return on their
investtnem when one of the most
formidable personal publicity machines
In the UK won the lop seat so cheaply
As one Sco1tish newspaper pointed
out i1 was as if the annual newspaper
"silly season'' had started early Ibis year,
indeed if it was not for the lac! 1hat lhese
indignities are being inflicted on our
coumry and our sport it would all be
rather comical
In all of !he wrangling and politicking
ii is easy 10 lose sight of what the Games
are all abou1 -lhe young people of the
Commonwealth coming 1ogelher for !en
clays of sport and friendship. Perhaps ii
was time that lhe constantly growing
cost of mounting major games was
trimmed, but if you wanl excellence,
cet1ain essentials nave to be provided
These go on to provide lhe basis or
facilities for the next generalion or
aJhletes, just as 1970 provided the
pla1ronn for I his year. Future genera1ions
will have no legacy of new racili11es
following this years evem in Edinburgh.
Some aspec!S of human endeavour
are not for sale As cenain alhletics
promoters know to 1heir cos!, you can1
buy a world record F'actors Slli:h as lhe
physical and memar attitude of the
athlete, plus lhe condiuons on the day
are all much more imponanl lhan the
rather hollow incenlive of a cash bonus.
You can't priva1ise excellence.nor can ii
be bought olf a shelf in a shop.
ou1 try telling tlus lo a Government
obsessed with the philosophy of the free
market, and for whom the bicycle was
designed 10 jump on and find a job
rather than be used in sporting
competition against fellow cyclists.
Returning lo lhe boycoll threal, having
apponioned blame in all directions for
the commercial shambles, we would like
10 •I leasl applaud the Scottish
Commonwealth Games Council for
having tried its damndest to keep lhe
Games intacl (and indeed Edinburgh
Dislric1 Council, although their methods
at las1 year's Dairy Crest Games were
less than diplomalic)
The Games council cannot be held
responsible (or the selfish attitude or
rugby administrators and players
determined 10 Gaunt Lhe Gleneagles
agreemenl on sporting links vtilh South
Africa, nor could they preven11he Daily
Mail and the Home Office conspiring to
polanse Commonwealth opinion over
their handling of the Zola Budd affair
Whatever the situation on July 24,
Scotland's Runner can only join sports
lovers everywhere in hoping that the
merchants and politicians finally got
1heir aC1 together in time to salvage the
Games
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901no to press. we c:h.scovered

proposals by Ou..,n·s Parle 101um
Hampden Pat'• into a maior
foolball and athlcuc siadlum
The pWu, SILll al a very
embryonic stag<> am """ being
lnVestl<R'ed by lhe Scooish
Oeveloi:>rnent Aqenr:y for their

Aie you a 1unner running your own business or prov1dmg
• serv1c.. 10 rhe p·1oltc Or uo you work some sideline dfier
ofrlce hours?
We lnlend 10 ln11oduce a Runner lo Runner Service
D1rec1ory as pan or our classified adver11s1ng sechon To pu1
runnt!r~ 1ri to:..i~n \'llth runner~
Pt>rh•ps y<>U r~w1re houses decora.1e 1bem or even build
them You could be a lawyer. a ham!resser or a denllsl
Maybe you ,.nm posters or t·shms
Wha1eve1 your spec1al11y. you can be certain or a racing
st•rl when you adveruse m our d1rec1ory You and yoJr
c..isk 111ers will Ix! speokmg the same language from rhe

RUNNER TO RUNNER SERVICE DIRECTORY
J enclose a cheque/postal order for
m•de payable to
ScotRun Pubbcalions. 62. Kelvmgrove S1 . Clasgow 03 ?SA (Tel 041332 5738) 10 cover the cosl of my closmned/sem1-d1splay
advenwement whlch 1 wtsh inserted ln lhe dire<:fory ror_tssue(s)

tf classified. the advenise:menl runs IO--- words ff $em1-di.splay.

lh<> s12e 1require is

single/double column cenumeires

N•me~------------------~
Ad<lnSS-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To adve:ruc 111 1ne Runne: 10 Runner Service Directory
simply wr 11e our you1 advcnismeni m lhe box nght leaving
a squatv l>t:l'/\CCr1 eact1 NUTd (Or 011 a separate sheet of
p•per u you prefer J
Thn class11wd r•ll! is i 4 (mmunum) •P to and includmg lhe
r.1.1 15 words Thereafler the price is £1 15. up lo and
mcluJing cdCh exua nvc words
A semi display •dv<>rusemenl, which can aJ.so be placed ln
1he d11ec1ory, will r:os1 f575 per single column cen11me1re
(mmunum 1wo column cen11me1res). F'o1 1hose offonng re·
cycled biood 01 lor Nha1ever reason WlShmg anonymny box
numbers •re £Z t'Xlra
Exomples ol adv~rnsemems are shown below All
clJss1fied and semi display adverusements must be pre·pa1d
by cheque or jJOS•al order made payable 10 Sco1Run
Publtc..mon• Puces quoted are mclustve of VAT

"'""
Just whPre • maior dlh!encs
s11dium at Hampden woukl leave
lhe reoeruly bull! tartan track a1
C1ownpo1nt Road. a couple or
miles 10 !he east is unclear.
AA yo~ Crownpoinl lacks
stands and orher back-up
ro01blins for really big mee1mgs.
but 1ha1 is somethmg wlllch
Clasgow Spons Promotion CowlCll
IS keen 10 redress
U the Hampden project
proceeds Crownpomt could be
utlilsed u a more lhan wefuJ
tr..rung tr•c~ or c>ub ilea! porn1
with maJOr champ;onslups beif19
staged " Ille Outtn • Pa("

Joan and Joe )ogget Lid..
leadJ09 suppbers or swe•lless

grcund

e Thn SOA we also mv<!Sl)gal!ng
•h~ pou.bilny or • track al
Clydeban< on 1he Boul""ard
OISuiCI and reqlonal hmdmg IS
olr..dy pledged

d1rn1ng

service ro iegu1ilr CU$tOmers

for further derails. telephone
()98g.989

22 worth. CO#/ £6.30.

c.thc.n MP John Maxton-he

and hlS £muly are keen runners
welcomed the a1h:eucs
proposals bur sard 1llat
co:mmuruty-rela~ed cac:.-:i.nes 'Here
an ••,.., 91Nter pnoniy m the

o...tse1

socks. now offer

techn:cal and Ananaal feasia!uy
1My appear to be dependanl on
Ouren·• P.rk and Trafalgar House
being grantl!d permlSSlOn for a
r20m supenna:l<et complex oo
tho adjoirung 33-acre t.esser
Hampdcn sire
Acwrding to di$U1C1 and
regional counCll souteeS, planrung
pennlsslon rs likely to be
forthcoming :iubjcct 10 the
developers giving assurances on
a number of iMUes These Include
rhe J,?rovis1on or community and
leisure faclbnes somewhere
within rhP supermar1<1•1 site

Two single column r;.entunotros:
""'' [JJ.50.

Join and Joe

J09ger

T

he on-of! .selecllon or Allan
Wells. and 1he manner of his
Gnol 1ncluslon m 1he relay sq,,ad
came as a surprise to se•1eral
membero of the Scotush AAA
11cnerll commiuee So 100 d!d 111!!
leal<lng or the Cames ream co a
nationol newspaper

Lid.,

teadlng suppliers or .sweatless socks. now ofror
serv1ce to regular customers.

darn:lnq

for lurther de1ails, lelephone 0989-989

Two dQubltt colwnn centimetres: r;wt £23.00-

So upse1 were 1he comnu1tee
rho• lhey convened a speaa1
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mee:1ng to 1hrash OU1 preosely

whai Viel.ls rote should be &' 1.htcames le 11 und~rstood lh21
unless
Wclll
reaches 1he
quabrymg s1and.lrds lmd down
there tS no quesuon of an
exe<>ptlon bemg m•do oven in
!us """"· 10 nUow him 10 be
Included In !he tnd1v1dual spnn1s

me1res despue having incMd
under 1he quailfy;l'\<;j :une a we<!k
100 lale alas al tM AAA
championslups
Hammer-thrower Bob Mm~I•
(Edinburgh SH) posted • 1,..l•lf•d

583) metres

In

wppou11ment or
D
c.un..
Spnngbum s
c..Jlan

Ills onusstM

!ram 1h'!

promp•ed
to
return rhe 1500 f11"tr8S uophy

Adnan

which be 11on 11 rh" ScochSh
national champoor.slUpl w1lh a
vmmmg 1une 10 3i300
C.rtan !ell he WH rrusled by •
communac•taon breaiicdown
a!leging 1h<11 C.1mes 1eam
manager John 810·.vn had dcmed
!urn 1he nghl 10 a raoo 1n
Innsbruck - the same r aoo which
could have earned Crnham
Williamson a 1a10 placo 01 1500
metres Brown denies making any
such statcmont to !he young
Sprmgbum accountanl
Callan doscnbed the trophy as
·worthless" ond demons1ra1ed hlS
undoubted talent wnh a rront
runrung 34 l 9 In Sh'!lrle•ton·s
open 9roded mee11ng ••
Crown(XlUll

Agam hoWever It was 1aruai
ISll'19•Y ctooe bur no1 U1SldP. rht'
qualifying Slandatd ol 3 405 ia>d
down bock 11'1 J.viiwy 85
John Robton and AlAS!air
Cume d<>spue lnjunOS and

ex.a.ms -

the J.:iior. m Cume·s

case on the d.ly or the n•uonal
champ1onsh1ps which proven1ed
his racing Callan
bolh scraped
Robson indeed
m by lrac1lons
by a mere two hundred1hs of a

second
Robson however
showed
good rorm w11h a v1clory over Na•
Mtur al 5000 metres In H•n911low
Rob$on was fl\1Stro11n9ly rwo
5"""nds ouwde the q1J>!1fying

100

and L.lune

Nisbet will have mixed feeling•
aboul lhe 62.50 moires which ho
threw at Elg;n for lhe same d•Y

the

BribSh

Le.19'.J() ;,\I
Meadowbanl- Chris Bi.lck who II
rn lhe 1eam could nor surp.1ss
Nisoets eft'on 1.1p nonh
And nobody could W.1 10
sympa:lu.se wi!h Mu<e J<!!m Alade
(cbscus} ..nd Jolin Cuthne
(.iave!m) ~n havrnq bee'n
selected. V."1t' nWd CUI 'l\rcuqh
injury Jeml-Alade rr.dulq<)d m

some

post~

drm ·...1est1ng
sullerl'<I prlv1c
tigamen1 injune.s
while

cuu.n..

hours •~et 11 should have amved
on June 19
We WnJJd al.so hke !O poml OUI
1h.11 lh<' magazine <l\ould bf>
available on demand at •tr1ua11y
every newsagen1 in Sco1l1md If
your loca1 newsaqen1 ls not
<loc~lr.g 11 ask tum 10 Some
•hops have been sending !heir

copies of Scodand's Runner back
to ihe d.l.!lnburors wuhoul pvun
pumnq rhem on !he shelves.
Now to prcb:ctns wi-thin our
conrrol Our sympa!h.tes to
re.idoers confused by fraser
Ctyne·s aruc!e oo m.aratnon
1e,PCt10n 1asr monrh and our
•poloq\"f 10 fraser iumsell We
1nadvereru;y ltanS:posed part or
Ill!> t!OI)' Aloe. beeduse of

P'essure or space. v.·e have been
unable 10 carry lht; Highland
Cames feature bv Tom McNal>

1h1s month u will now dppea1 m

O

ur apologie.s 10 rci,1dllrs
wbo had dilficulry buying "
copy or Scolland's Runner l•ll
morub. Due 10 <hslnbullon
prob!ems comple1ely outwilh our
control rhe magazine did flOI
appear in some shops unlil "8

1he nex1 1$$\le, publtsbed on
Au9us1 21 Wedo howevercany
.i run Highland Carnes oalend•r 1n

OtJr fixtures secHon
T1·~1hin9 problems apan, lh.mk
you (01 your messagesolsuppotl
!or 1he mag-1zme fe«lb<lck from
tNders. even when II is cnti.eaJ
'Nill .-.ways be weteomed at
Scotlan<!s Runner

unTcef
(Untied N a11ons Children·s Fu nd)

CALLING ALL MARATHON
RUNNERS!

Water
Means

siandard ol 339 and &'ill wants 10
run Ula1 event in Edmburgn ll he
can convll'IQ! 1he selectora

Running is thirsty w0<k, but you won'1 be
otfercd mllddy, lntec 1ed warer 10 quench
your thirst I
H elp UNICEF provide clean wa1er !or
fom1hes living 1n drought·strici<en

coun1ties
JUST ONE PUMP AND TAP CAN SAVE
THE LIVES O F CHILDREN DYING OF
THIRST!

Perhaps evun moro tru~..zarlng

than 'MMlPC) • n.roonal ~~e and
bemg :en ou1 11 a.chiiev1n9 the
qua:Jy1ng S'..indard bur bf'u19
derued a place bo<"•US" lhfote llre
.nsumo~n•

bentu

Worst case tS Mary Anderson
or Edinburgh AC NOi only is •he
nauonal shOI p\Jll and hep1a1hlon
champion bur whtlc competing
for Sco1land Jn 100 degree heal 1n
Hungary she to99ed up a
pet1ional 0031 (and Cam~s
srandatd) of 5073 po1n1S
.ner
the le.un wa.s •nnollflC'ed M>ry·s
so.e consolation is the SlolUS o!

5lSI r.,...rve
ClllU Robison (Spong:i Valley)
on seie<:'.ion a• 10000

~our

Sponsorship forms available from
UNICEF in Scotland
50 Wellington Street
GLASGOW G2 6HJ

Telephone 041 -221-2836/ 5785

- --

- ------- - ---

I wnnr 10 s uppor1 UNICEF by obtA1ning sponsorship
Please serul me • . . • • .. .. • • • .. . • • • • • .. .. .. ..

sponsor fonns.

Natne ••...•.......•.• · · • • · • • • • • • • · · · · · · • · · · · • • · · • · · • · · •
Address ••••••.•••••••••• • .•••.••••••••.•••••••••••••• •

....................................................
. . . .... ..... ... .. .. .................... .

....... ...

PostCode ...... .
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ommonw&allh Games con-

tenders vlill gee the chance
to test 1heir fitness against fellow
Scots who were not chosen at the
Clasgow International Games a1
Crownpoint track on Tuesday
July 22.
Since Games athleies will not
want to race each other over their
own distances. Clasg<>w Spons
Promoiion Council have lined up
a programme of oUbea! events
like 1he 75 meires, 300 meires and
60 metre hurdles. By 1aldng 1he
beat off the competitors in this

way.1hey hope that the event will
auract busloads of international
athletes from the Carnes village
lhrough 10 Glasgow for !his
unique warm-up meeting
But lha1 is unlikely to detraci
from the competitive na1ure or 1he
well-plaoed
evening. Many
finishers in the Soottish Championships have also been invited and
some or them will be altempring
to prove a point 10 the selectors..
Other key events or the evening
include the men's 3CXX> metres

and lhe SI. Mungo Mile - an
event wluch Clasg0w hopes 10
tum into a major prestige annual
race.
The evening also offers an Ideal
opportunity for disappointed
Games tickets applicants to see
some or the stars ln action The
first event is at 6pn1 and the last
gun will crack at 825pm Elltry
COSIS £1.00for adults. SO pence ror
kids - no prior booking required.

T

he election of SWAM
honourary secretary Isobel
Docherty, which triggered an
extraordinary general meeting o f
the Scottish Women's AAA last
year, festers on
ft seems lhat supponers or Mrs
Eleanor Cunstone, the deposed
secretary from Fife. are still

unhappy and that matters have
even got to lhe length or a legal
action
Watch Ibis space ror developments BetWi!On

going

to press

and lhe arrival o[ this magazine
on 1he bookshelves a hearing was
scheduled to have taken place.

Guinness

have pulled o« a
stroke or public relations
geruus by sending a 'Commonweallh Friendship Scroll" on a
00.00'.l 1n11e, three-monlh goodwill
lrip
round m001 or the
Commonv1eaith countries.

The SO'OU is 1he most ambitious

pan orCuinness's £2m sponsorship
or the Carnes and the company
has used the oppo11uni1y 10
publicise ilS spirit brands around
the world
The scroll has been accom·
panied by leading local athletes
during each Slage or ilS journey.
Allan Wells accompanied it 0111of
the sianing blocks in Edinburgh
on March 26 before passing it on
to the Australian distance star o(
lhe GO's Ron Clarke who set 18
world reoords between 1963 and

1968.
Ben )ipcho carried lhe scroll on

us Kenyan leg where It was
signed by President Daniel Arap
Mol Jipcho, now a 44-year-old
primary headmaster. won two
gold medals and a bron1,e at lhe
1974ChristchurchConunonweallh
Carnes in lhe 5000m, 3000m
steeplechase and the ISOOm
respectively.
India's most famous athlete,
Mill<ha Singh who won gold in the
400m at Cardiff In 1008, carried
1he scroll in New Delhi
immediately aner Oylng in from
Chandigarh where he was the
leading runner in India's major
spon aid event
Singh was VOled World

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ad vertising are accepted

~ell Devine, !he Colspie

gh School thrower, emerged

as a genuine 1alent for the

future

when he won the Eric Liddell
Memorial Trophy in the Soottish
Schoolboy Championships
Among the rivals he overcame
10 wm the most cov~ed award in
schools aihletics WilS Jamie
Henderson. 1he Edinburgh
Academy sprinter who earber
this year 1ook the UK 100 metres
title. and is now a member or the
Commonwealth Games team.
Henderson's attempt to win the
trophy was not helped by a
headwind oi five metres per
second which blunted his 100
rnetres time.. Nevertheless. be

recorded a creditable I Ul sec.
yet anO!her mumph (or his coach.
Bob lngUs.
Devine notched a double
success, w1nnin9 the discus with
50.92 metres. an 1mprovemen1 on
the old best or ove merres.and his
hammer perlormaooe of 54 12m
added 1bree metres to lhe
previous-I
Devine's headmas1er at Colspie.
Dave White, was himself twioe

B

winner or the LlddeU award. and.
25 years after setting ii. his long
jwnp record su11 stands
White's son, Barnaby, appears
10 be something or a chip off the
old block, having won the under17 triple jump with 12.74m.

T

urns was convinced thal

nowhere could compare 10

Ayr ''wham ne'er a to'Hn
surpasses ror honest men and
bonnie lasses." September 7th will
give us au the chance to see
whelher that still holds lrue 1oday
when lhe gun vnll crack ror the
lhird running of the Land o· Bums
hair marathon
Sbons and vests are likeJy to
outnumber Tam o' Shamers and
"cutty sarks, bul organisers Kyle
and Carrick IJiStriCI Council hope
that las1 year's IUmout of 2300
ruMelS will be surpassed by at

he Inverclyde Marathon has
fallen vlaim 10 the trend

away from mass marathons and
into shorter evenlS like 1he ~
marathon and lhe 10,00'.l mettes
Elllries for the soenic race
alongside 1he ruth or Clyde were
so rar down tlu.s year that the race
organisers decided 10 change
tack and offer Scotland's first ·~
Marathon".
"We fell that we had 10 change,
lo move with the times." says
organiser Dick Hodel et.
The canceUauon or the
Inverclyde refiecis a growing
trend towards fewer big marathono
but a spiralling number of "
marathons and !OK road races.
The ~ manuhon (jUS! over 6~
miles) will take place on Sunday,
Augus1 31st on a route Iha! takes
in the esplanade three times.
E111ries, which COSI £1.00 can be
had Crom the Marathon Se<::retary,

least an extra 700.
Now in ils 1hird year, lhe race
"nll be beld ove1 a Oat, C.SI,
accurately measured course.
1hr®9h Ayr>lure countryside
T"ne previous two events were
both won by Aberdeen's fraser
Clyne w)lo is an the S<;ottish
Commonwealth Games marathon

1eam. His vlins were in 64 53 and
64 00 and lhis year he hopes to
plough through 1he Burns country
to a poetic hat-Irick But he is
ul<ely to be hard-pushed by
BeOahoUSton's Peter Fleming and
Andy Daly, Spango Valley's
Lawrie Spence and Pire·s veteran

marathon man Don Macgregor.
Loma Irving or Edinburgh
Woollen Mills intends 10 defend
the title v1hich she won last year
In 14~2. she Is ScOllaod's sole

Inverclyde Dis1rict Council.

Municipal Buildings. Creenocl'.

Mary

representative in the Common..

Doc.ker.s!aney carried
oo her superhuman athlecics
exploits by taking up running
almost wilhin hoursofleaving the
maternity ward. She went back
into training less than a week a f\er
giving birth to her daughter and
says that she will be rad.ng
competitively by the Autumn

wealth marathon.
Wi1h such a strong field the
raoe organisers are hoping for a
new record time.
Entries are being accepted
un1il Fciday August 15 and a form
ls available in this edition of
SCOTLANDS RUNNER Digital
Computers and Kyle and Camak
Oisuic1 Councn are the main
sponsors

Next month Scotland's Runner

tnves1igates whether pregnancy
or periods need to get in the way

of jogging or a serious athletic

D

career.

isabled sportsmen and
women are nO! all confined

10 wheelchairs

Many of them are

capable of taking pan In normal
alhlettcs on their own two feet

Scotland's Runner, including accommodation available artd
wanted. items for sale, and situations vacant
The classified rate is £4 (minimum) up lo and i ncluding IS
words. Each five words thereafter ( IS.20, 21-25 etc) costs an
extra £I. IS each.
Semi-display advertisements are £5 75 per single column
centimetre (minimum two column centimetres). Box
numbers, when required. cost £2 each.
AU classified and semi-display advertisements must be
pre-paid Prices quoted are inclusive of V AT.
To use our classified advertising columns, simply write out
your advertisement in the box below, leaving a square
between each word Or send the advertisement on a
separate shoot o f paper
Once completed, send the form with remittance 10 ScotRun
Publications. 62 Kel vingrove St , Glasgow 03 7SA (Tel. 041332 5738) Cheques and postal orders should be mad e
payable to ScotRun Publications.

That is the message which lhe
Sootlish Disabllily Foundation IS
trying to gel over to Scottish

runners.
-We have wntten to every

running club m Scotland askmg
1hem to consider organising a
local race next year where ciub

memllersccold run forsponoors!up
money and disabled people
could also p!lniCJpate, or Ull:e pait
in some sort o( faauly run event
aner 1tie main race is over: says
James Adams of the foundation.
The Black Isle Athletic club
responded immedia1ely by
offenng the Dingwall-Evanton l().

m.Jle road race as a pilot run for
neJCl year's event Sponsored by
Fine fare. the race is on July 26
and • sizeable nwnber o f
disabled people are expected 10
take part famiUes are invited
along tor a family run run

T t has been a summel of
.Lzecords as SooUa.nd's Common.
wealth Carnes athletes have
honed themselves into shape f'oJ
the biggest challenge or !heir
lives.
Yvonne Murray clipped .20 sec
from Lynne MacDougaJrs 1500
metres

national

besl

when

finishing 1hird Pehii1d Maricica
Puica In Oslo on July 6. And Chns
Whiningham was only a couple or
stndes away from being inside
Miss MacDougall's ttme or 4.5.96,
set in 1984
One .of Miss Murray's records
had fallen earber to her Dundee

rival, Li2 Lynch. Running at 1he
Ulster Carnes and again chasL119
Rumanian Pu1ca. Lynch 1nmmed
more than a s~nd liom the
Mu.sselbllrgh secre1ary's 3000
metres tune to record 8:54.39
Competing for Bri1ain al the
Dairy Crest junior mte:mahonal in
C.rdirt Jayne Bametson equalled
her own national beS1 in the hlgh
jump with I 88m.
The blond Inverness jU111per Is
steadily becoming moce consistent
Jn Prague JUSt before ihat ouun9
she had won with 1.87 me1res a
far cry from het first 188m
clearance which even she
descnbed as 1ammy"
Also in Czechoslovakia, Brian
Whittle recorded a victory with
4661 sec. onoe agam tnside the

~===========;, native
record or 4a66 Wllh v1hich
the big Ayr Seaforth man started

,.

the season. but which be no'N

bealS as regular ru; <:lockworl<_
Craig Duncan <!llded Willie
Clark's 12-year reign ru; natjonal
record holder In the mple JUffiP
when competing in Spain Bui
before the ink was dry Duncan
launched himself to 1600 metres
during the AAA champiollShip.s
al Crystal Palaoe Tnat same day
he wru; robbed of making an eveo
bigger dent v1hen a 1624m effon
was marginally windy

Scotlalld's Runner

pm MoCroely,
JS C...psle Gantens.
Clat.bton.

37 GIM lamt Ro.>d.
Newa.rtllill.
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Sportsman or the year in 1959 and
was undefeated in a> appearanoes
a1 London's White City. He retired
wnh a record or 77 wino rrom SO
international meetings
On arriving back in lhe UK the
s.;roll wru; scheduled 10 be
carried by Mary Peters in Belfas1,
Lynn Davies in Wales and Linford
Cluislie in England who will
accompany it on the last stage of
ilS journey back to Edinburgh.
Bearing I.he signa1ures of more
than SO leading Commonwealth
dignitaries, the scroll will be the
centrepiece or • display al lhe
Guinness hospitality suite at
Meadowbank.

Scotland's Runner
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SIR - 1 have recently retumed
from South Afnca having spent
four of the pas! six ye~rs in 1hat
country Oming that time t
discovered 1he en/oyment and
feeling or well·being from
running on a regular basis
Having enjoyed the benefits of
training 1n a country where the
sun shines almosl every day. I
have found great diffi~ulty tn
adapting to lhe rigours ot the
Scoulsh climate (even aner only
six years away)
My main reason tor wnung t.s 10
enquire of you details about the
Scollish running scene. Obviously
this encompasses a fair numbero(
areru;, bua I am particularly
in1erested ln finding out more
abou1 road running fixture$, Closs
country, tra1n1n9 schedules
for runners in 1he nonhem
hemisphere. clubs.
The nrsl Issue or y®r mag;wne
was excellent and, ii is very
coura9eous to pllch a magal.lne
whose ooruent caters ror the ScoL
Yow bner article on the
Comrades Marathon was pleasing,
bul you have senousty under·
estimalod the excitemen1 and
pasmon generated by this annual
event The race was again won by
Bruce Fordyce (or a record sixth
llme (consect1nve wu\S)
N.lan W. Btown

Tl!ANKS for your support - sony
we can't do anytlling abow the
weatherl You can find details or
road ud cross-country races ln
our evenlS diary on pages 4!>-47.
TM Scottish cross-country season
starts on Octobez and continues
lhroogh 10 lhe end or March. with
the nallonol championshlps In
February.
ScOIJand's Runnel
will be
publisl\lng a wide nnge or training
schedules lo meet lhe needs of
dillerent runners lhrougholll the
racing year.. Thero aro plenty of
clubs In Lanailcshire. Contaci the
Scottish Cross Cooniry Union. 18
l\lnslie Place, Edinburgh.

19. Mi11btae Cresoent.
GUsgow, G42 91/W

stR - Congratulauons on your
first issue or Scotland's Runner I
do, however have one ·major

poinl or criticism 1egard1ng lhe
resul!S section, pp 33-34
for those stattstically mmded
like myself, lhe great problem as
far as alhletacs 1n Scotland is
conoern&d is 10 obtain detailed
results ofSoottish meenngs. What
was published in your resul!S
service could mostly ti..ave been

obtained from lhe pages of the
Ciasgow Herald. and, for example,

____.I
Glw;/ow G761SC

SIR - I have JUSI fimshed reading

the firsi tssue or "Scotland's
Runner" While I found 11
exuerncty in1erestin9. I was
disappointed al lhe lack or space
given to hems ror the modest
joggar or llln runner

Although In my laie forties. I
only began running an 1983 - a
combination of lhe
Matarhon and my

Glasgov1
chwch's

centenary fun run seuing my

enthusiasm going I decided at
1he oulSet that a full marathon was
beyond me because or other
commnmenlS on my time
However. I have nov.1 managed to

locate (with some 1mtial difficul1y•)
about six fun runs or between five
and eJght miles to parucipate 1n
each year
In 1984, I played a major pan in
1he organisation or &lrrhead's firnt
Link Fun Run - a community run
which hru; now become a popular
annual evenl
I am now
a11empt1ng to esmblish a s1mila1
run ln Linwood after an 1nltial
event last October to tnark
ln1emar:onal Youlh Year
I would appreciate early
v1a:m1n9 of fun runs - pan1cularly
an the central belt area of Scotland
- through your Events Diary, and
I hope run run organisers will

make use Df your columns 10
pubhase 1he1r events many of
which raise thousands or pounds
forchamy
Perhaps you could indicate In
your neXl LSsue v1hether di.nry

evenis and results are Included
flee of charge.

jimMcCree<y

YES, diary ovents and

re$UJls

free or chaige. To

am

mee1
printing dcadlinos we need
ma1ruial ro1 lhe llUrd issue by July
31. The last day or lb<? month in
which the magazine appears will
be normaJ deadline for the next
carried

issue.

We will be trying to
accommodate fWl runners as much
as any other groop,
lo bmu SW AAA West Dlslna
Championships to just Sandra
Whlnake(s resuilS and ignore the
SWAAA Edst OistnCI Cham
pionship.s is ralher UllS<'tisfactory
for a Scotllsh magazJne
Amo!dBIM:k

YOU maka an interesting podnt,
but we want to know what other
readers think about lhls one.
Should we use up pages which
oould be given to other feat'W'eS in
order to nm long IWs of results? Or
are there p lenty of statistics bulls
out there who feel that there is a
crying neoed for many more re$ults.
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES PRIZE COMPET11'10N
GUESS THE MARA.THON WINNERS
OVER £300 TO BE WON
Scotland's Rwuier is offering over £300 in cash and subscriptions to the winners of our
Conunonwealth Carnes Marathon Competition.
The rules are simple. Choose your 1-2-3 in the men's and women's marathons at the XlD
Commonwealth Carnes in Edinburgh. Write their names. the colllltries they represent and your
estimate of the winning time in the box below. The categories are separate, and you may enter
one or both..
To find the winners, five points will be awarded for correctly guessing the men's and
women's gold medallists, three points for the silver medallists, and two points for the bronze
medallists. One point will be awarded for each time an entrant correctly guesses a top three
finisher, but places him/her in the wrong position.
The maximum score attainable in each race is therefore ten points. The winners, who will each
receive £100, will be the persons who achieve the highest number of points in each category.
The runners-up in each race will receive £25, and the next best three entrants in each race will
receive a year's f.ree subscription to Scotland's Rwuier (or the cash equivalent if already a
subscriber).
We are not offering any guidelines as to the form or medal chances of the main contenders
- that way we can't be blamed for an outsider romping home! The onus is on you to do your own
research and come up with the winners.
The competition is f.ree, and readers may enter as many times as they wish, but each entry
must be made on a Scotland's Runner entry form. No photo-copies of the form will be
accepted.
In the event of a tie for any of the prizes, th.e person closest to the winning time will be
declared the winner. U there is any dispute, the publishers' decision will be final.
Entries should be addressed to: Marathon Competition, Scotland's Runner, 62 Kelvingrove
Street. Glasgow G3 7SA. and must be received by the second post on Wednesday, July 30.

Men's Marathon

Women's Marathon

l. .. .. .

L .. ... .... ... ..

2.

3.

2. . .. ... ...... .. .... ... .. ..... .. .... . .... ..
3 ...
. ................ .... .

Winners' time:

Winners' time: . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..

.. ....... .

I agree to abide by the rules of the competition and the publishers' final decision.
Signed.
Name(block letters) .
Address

JO

.. ............. .' .............. ... ....... .... .
............. ........... ............. ........ .
'
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er is upon us at last so it's out
wilh !he shons and T-shirts and

S

rune 10 gel yoW' legs and anns
ianned Cas1 off !hose heavy lrack swis
and swea1shirts and enjoy !he wealher
The shops are filled wilh lovely
summery spons wear for ladies.
Spons clo1hing companies have
recognised that women's running has
taken off and we no longer wan1 10 wear
unflanenng vests and drab sbons. Now
we have a choice of T-shirts and veslS in
pastel shades and in stunningly vivid
colours The vests are well-cul and
elegant.
More recently designed vests have
mesh panels which are ideal for keeping
cool while running on a hot day Choose
a vest 1ha(s lighiweight and loose. but
make sure that it's no1 tight under your
arms as you can get badly chaffed
I sometimes find ladies ves1s and T·
shins are a bil shon and Tm left w!lh an
Pxpanse of Oesh showing when I start
moving. so I rummage along the sports
shop rails until I find a lop lhal's long
Whal do you fancy• There s iw<>lone,
three-lone IJoral, pinstripe checked and
even 1anan maiching shons and vesis
ror bolh men and ladles So. If you are
fonuna1e enough 10 be holidaying
abroad thls summer make your mark
wilh a danng 1anan rig-OU~
U we are lucky ibis year and lhe sun
blazes down on us - beware. Sunbalhe
wilh caution Red bodies do rub agams!
sbons. vests, T-sluns, and even socks
and 1ramers. I dive in10 open sar.dals.lie
ou1ut a bikini. and lhen expect 10 go for a
run on a pall' of sunburnt and tender feel
l look as If rm running on boi coals'
We have some brealhtaking scenery
around us in Scolland Even in !be major
cines !here are beaunful parl<s w!tli
paths shaded by massive old lrees
which are especially lovely at !his time
of year
Think of all 1he parl<s you can run tn
-in F.dlnburgh !here's Holyrood Park
with a jog up Anhu(s Seat for lhe very
brave. ln Glasgow, Bellahouston Park JS
one of the scenes along lbe famous
Glasgow marathon route. in Dundee you
can run in Camperdown Park on 1he
ouiskin.s of lhe city, in Aberdeen there is
Hazelhead Park wilh miles of tracks. and
in Inverness 1here·s Buehl Park just
across 1he river from the city centre
Each is an escape from 1he hustle and
buslle or cny life and there you'll find a

Scotland's Runner
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111COU1ag0t you lo

look good on the
run.

retreat from the clirl. grime and cxaust
fumes Beware of lhe odd vicious four·
legged rnend hungry for blood - yours
o! course•
Having been an avid road runner for
five years rve jusl 1aken 10 lhe forests
jus1 outside Aberdeen. my bones having
finally rebelled against 1he constant
poundmg on tarma~ Now I head off 10
the less jamng grass and dirt uacks
!Is lovely m the summertunc to run
smelhng damp trees and pine needles
heanng b:rd-song and ~nle else U you
can manage 10 run on softer ground a
coup!e of nmes a week l recommed 11
--especially If you are a beginner
Running on cl:Jferen1 surfacos gives yoor
legs a bll ol a break.
Forest walks and ollic:ial bndle pa1hs
are marked At lbe starting poim or a
forest walk yout be given the distance ll
covers TbJS is handy If you l<eep a chary
of how far you run rather lhan how long
you runror
I would strongly recommed 1ha1 you
main1ain a record of your running tn a
diary l have a 1011er m which I no1e dovm
how far l run each day, wheiher i run
easy or hard, whelher lts on the roads or
in the woods. and how l feel
Some people wnle about 1he weather,
or lheir environmenl ("Ho~ sunny day
-9asping ror brea1h!") You can make ii
as detailed as you like
rrs nice 10 look back 10 your first days
or running and remember your 1houghts
and feelings If you have a friend about
10 s1art running you might want 10 show
your diary 10 her as encouragemem Do
write down any aches and pams 100, as
lhese can be importanl clues as 10 how
your body JS coping Minor aches can

develop imo an tn)ury If you ignore lhe
wanung signs
It's m1eresnng to warcb yoW' progress
Uyou become nred and iaded look back
through your diary Have you increased
your mileage recently> Have you
missed a res1 day? Have you run hard on
a few consecu1ive days? Or have you
Uicd 10 run faster suddenly The answer
is usually found there in your diary
Progress slowly, because, !he body
rakes a tittle time 10 ca1ch up wilh its
owner Give ii a chance l suggest 1hat
begmners leave 1heir watches at home.
En1oy your running U you start 10 l!y 10
bea1 1he clock you will pu1 yourself of[
Savour lhe pleasures or running - your
surroundings, lhe fteedom.1be companionship, lhe satisfaction
l'or 1hose who have been running a bit
longer. you mighl like 10 try a few faster
runs Introduce your body 10 speed
genlly On one or your runs each week
you migh1 try !he famous "fanlek" or
speed-play.
l'anlek sounds horrible but it's fun Run
for l 0 minutes or so until you are
warmed up then pu1 in shon bursts of
speed You might choose to run fast
between one se1 of lamp pos:s, or trees.
It doesnl matter lruers:oerse each Casler
burs! wilh an easy rec0very jog
U your aim for this year is to complete
a 10 kilometre run and the furthest you
have ever run is IWO miles. do not go out
each evening and 11y 10 run a bil further
You1l put yourseU o:i:
Remember 1he hard-easy princlp:e.
Increase one of your runs each week by
small arnounis until you can cover 6ve
or six rm:es com!Onably Then you will
be ready to ny a 10 kilometre run.
Ten kilomelre runs have become very
popular and it's a nice distance to run. It
ts no1 nearly so time consuming to train
for a !Ok as for !he longer dis1ances, yet
1here is a grea1 sense of personal
achievemeni in finishing your lirsl one,
and lhen trying to speed up. A good IOI<
for ladies is !he Nike Woman's Own !Ok
series in September, of which !here are a
few venues in Scotland
Have a good time !his summer. Enioy
the sun and enjoy lbe rain 100 irs fun
running In lhe summer rain, especially
when everyone looks so miserable in
wellies. and under brollies Enjoy our
countryside and even in lhe busiest city
you1J find a welcoming park to run in.
Happy running!

11

have tried the marathon
once and just enjoy getting
round the route, while
FRASER CLYNE outlines
the
road
ahead
for
ambitious marathoners trying
to improve their times to
around 2:30.

• EACH month, Scotland's
Runner publishes marathon
training
schedules
for
beginners, second-comers
and experienced runners.
STE:WART MclNTOSH maps
out the programme for
novices and those who

GOES OVER THE

TOP

FIRST AND SECOND TIMERS
he first four weeks of lho 1hese sessions at speed The schedule is
beginners schedule were designed designed to get you round 1he course. no1
10 gel your body used 10 running 10 tum you into an m1emauonal contender
for up 10 45 m!nu1es four days a week, - you can leave lhal 1i11 after you have
writea Stewart Mcintosh. Now we 1urn lhe finished your first marathon'
screw a wee bn harder and 1ry 10
The schedule 1s in minu1es Gwe your
persuade your poor old hean and lungs body plenty ol lime on the run and ii will
1hey Yllll be fi1enough10 run for two hours look after lhe miles 11sell on the big day.
The first four weeks for seconck:omers
by 1he end of lhe second four week
were designed lo rerrund your body of
schedule
Uyou have 10 cut back on lhe schedule. lhe demands lhat dis1ance runrung place
1ry lo ensure lhat you comple:e lhe long on il This month we concen1rate on
Sunday run - it is lhe most unponant preparing ii for !he assull on lhe marathon
session of the week and will prepare you The schedule IS m miles and builds up to
for lhe challenge 10 your strength and 60m per week.
stamina
The Sunday session should be run al
Do not even consider doing any of Long Slow Distance pace, and Mondays

T

BEGINNERS
WeekS

should be used for a slowish recovery run
On Tuesdays we build in a bit of hard
pace work, allow a mile or so warm up and
warm down before and after each of lhese
seSStons
Wednesdays are either for rest or slow
runs Thursday's fanlek session Is
designed to build In some qualily work.
but do nol push lhe fanlek for every mile
of lhe roule Allow a warm up and warm
down a1 eilch end ol the sesston.
Fnday1Saday airest Your body needs
time to recover before the demands of the
weeo(end. bu1 some swimmmg could help
10 relax your leg muscles Saturday IS a
steady session. or, tf you can get an entry,
a race

SECOND-COMERS
Week 6

Week7

Week8

SUNDAY

OOminures !!J tn1nu1es 100 rnuunes 120 rrunutes

MON'OAY

irest

1'JESDAY

Wee<S

Wee<6

Week7

Wee<B

SUNDAY

151.SO

171.SO

171.SO

all.SO

rest

MON'OAY

6slow

6 !JITN

6slow

40rrunu:es 40 rrunutes 40minu1es

40nunutes

1'JESDAY

8ba:d

6 slow
8llild

10 hard

IOlllld

WEDNESDAY 50nunu1es 60m1nu1es 70mi.nu1es

g)rrunures

WEDNESDAY resl

rest

6siow

6slow

res:

resi

THURSDAY

30m1nu1es 40 minutes 40 mlnUle$

40mmute.s

THURSDAY

Sran!ek

tOlonlek

10 fanlek

10 f.anlek

FRIDAY

rest

resi

FRIDAY

res1

18SI

resl

rest

SJ\TllROAY

30m1nu1es 30m1nu1es 40mlnutes &>m1nu1es

SATllROAY

Bste.dy

8 SICOdy

8steady

Sstcady

rest

rruit

F

OR over a century. his has been the
Cinderella event of Brillsh u11ck
and field His predecessors would
wait patiently fo1 the distance '1raffic' 10
pass berore stepping gingerly 1oward the
bar like pedes1nans crossing Princes
Street at rush hour Polite applause would
npple alon91he first couple or rows If Ibey
cleared 11 but they we1 e soon forg01ten .is
all eyes quicl<ly revened to centre stage
Bui now. whether he's appeanng al
Crystal Palace. B1rmm9ham or Meadow·
bank. there IS a young Scot who IS no
longer contcnl to wa11 in the wings. Sidi
only 21 bu1 already the grea1est high
jumper B11taln has ever produced, Geoff
Parsons is becoming a name the crowds
are beginning lo conjure with And even
though he's a lowly Grade 5 athle1e on lhe
subvention scale. the Kent·based giant is
1hrea1ening lo reach heigh1S previously

BOB HOLMES
lalks lo
l\lgh jumper

CooH Parsons

Games and the European Champ1onsh1ps
In F.dinburgh he will represent Scotland.
as he did al Brisbane in 1982, and must be
ravourile 10 become the first athleie from
!hese isles 10 take the high jump crown.
while. bamng a selectoral brains!orm, he
will 1um ou1 lor Bn1am in Stungan lhree
weeks later Bui both championships
could be just s1eppmg stones toward the
supreme goals of an Olympic gold medal
and becoaung lhe first man 10 jump eight
ree1
Currently the Bntish record holder
(both indoors and oul), Parsons is more
lhan a coat of paint behind Russia's Igor

undreamed of by any human let alone an
aspinng mineral processing engineer
A student a1 the Royal School or Mmes.
his immediate 1arge1s ror the summer are
passing his exams, lhe Commonwealth ~--------

FOR EXPERIENCED RUNNERS

B

efore embarking on this
second phase or lhe 12 w~k
build-up to the Glasgow
Mara1hon I would reccomend thal yoa
take stock of your progress so far It IS
unponanl 10 monitor your mwung
lhoroughly If you feel tha1 the workload
hi!S been 100 severe and you are
struggling 10 get lhrough n. 1hen CUI
back on some of lhe sessions The
1ra11ung schedule suggested here Is no
more than a guide to what you should be

Week &

Week S
SUNDAY

a!S:eady nm

MONDAY
'NESDAY

S easy
9 Sleady run
WEDNESDAY 8 lndud1n9 bill
1 easy

8 including 4 x S
SATURDAY

nunutes intervals
IOsteady

to do On lhe oilier hand. If you
feel you are OOJllll9 w<-ll w;tn your
sessions. lhen proceed w.th c:cnliderK'e
'lbl.s month you should be lookmg to
build up on 1he worl'. done in July I do
not mean lha1 you should n-.cessarily
Increase yow- mlleag!> Ralher. try to
gradually improve lh<' quably of your
runrung l have thererorcr suggested that
you try to fit In a couple or shoner races
{perhaps a lOK and a 10 rruler) 10
sharpen up
ainung

SUNDAY

MONDAY

1>16easy
8 mdudin<; 6 x

XOmeues ...
Seasy
WEDNESDAY 8 mclud:ng hill

9 including llJ<m
race oc tune tnal

'Sor 6 mllff. maxnnum ellon up lulls or find a 5111<je oteep lull orabc<Jt
200 m8U'e$ Run 11 wuh maiamum el!or1 68 tunes wuh iJll recovery
bolween oacb Whole $eSSICl'I should equal l~ nu:es. U1Cltxm'9 wann
up and down
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t>l6eosy

SUNDAY

al~

MCINDAY
'IUESDAY

Sst~

MOHDAY
'IUESOI.y

Seasv
6 stoody

8 Uldud:nc;i tu!I

""""""'.

WlDNESDAY IOsli!ady
THIJllSDAY

IOsteady

•-y

Week8

Week7
SIH>AY

roESDAY

$$$0300'

Two 20 m:le runs have been
introduced 1h:.s monlh 10 IDlprove the
endurance component of1he programme
These run• sllould be tackled ~t a
rom!onable pace Do not nog yow~I!
over1helon9erdJstances
The w~-ekly hJll runnin9 session has
also been kept In ttus month as l feel tha1
ft is one of 1he mosJ beneficial workou1s
a dls1anc:.1 rurmer can do.

FRIDAY
SJ\TUllDAY

8 moludm9 SUS
tamed 5·m1l_.
effon
IOsteady
8 east

WEDNESDAY 8 tnCl\ldlllQ lllll
sess.on•

1aasy
Seasy
131ncludm9 IO
nu!e r~or ume
tnal

••fJICh 300m !hooJd be as liOI is poosloW. but rry to nm each one ••
docA tO the same pace. jog lor two rn:nu•f'S belw<!en e.ldL Waim up
.one! dawn to 91ve a IOtal a(1~ nulos

ScctJand's Runner

Scotland's Runner
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Paklin, who has the world's highest jump
of 2.41 metres, yet has the confidence and
potential to beat anyone on the planet.
"When 1 did my 2.30m (7'6"), 1 was
comfortably over and although I went for
2.40 basically 10 entenain the crowd, 1did
not miss by much,'lie recalls. "Eight feet in
metric tenns is just another jump of 2 44,
but to my mind ii is the ultimate four
minute mile of the high jump - and the
first human to clear ii won't be forgotten .. •
Not that the lanky. 6fl Bins Scot is likely
to be forgotten. anyway His 2.30m leap at
Cosford in January lifted him above the
ranks of the 'also-Jumped' who litter British
field event history and turned him into the
first world class performer we have had al
the bar since ViC1oria Park's Alan Paterson
won the European silver medal in 1946
But that is only one way in which the
'Praying Mantis' is becoming an upwardly
mobile figure in the athletics scene of the
late eighties
"I see mysel! now as both an athlete and
an entertainer." he told me in bis cramped

quarters at the .Crystal Palace hostel. the
day after winning the AAA's title with a
modest 223m "They tell me the TV
coverage was excellent
and
comprehensive - which is something for
the high jump. And I know there are
people who come along just to see me.
which is as much a result of my involving
them as il is for my performance. 1 wave
and shout. they respond And then I jump
much better when they get behind me."
He goes on 1 think lttakes a personality
10 publicize an event - just as Geoff
Capes did the shot - and if there's a good
rappon between athlete and crowd. we
can all have a good time· Popular though
Parsons Is with the crowd. he is less than
universally liked by fellow competitors
and selectors. Indeed, the single
mindedness of the Anglo-Scot is almost
un-Britislt He acknowledges 1bal. but
believes it is essential ii he is to realize his
lull poten11al
1 don't mix with my rivals," he explains.
"As I want 10 beat them - and go on

beating them, 1 don1 want to become too
friendly To reach the top in any field you
have to have that driving force."
1 know where 1want10 go and can even
tell you my retirement date," he says with
cbaraC1eristic confidence. 1rs Athens.
1996. The Greeks should get the Olympics
that year as it will be the centenary. and
ifs also where I began my internattonal
career So, ror several reasons. it would be
nice to wrap it aU up there.·
Now. it takes a rather special 21-yearold 10 talk like this without 'sounding bigheaded' but the Margate-born Scot, whose
accent ls much more Kent than Celt,
speaks with a refreshing malter-ol·laC1
confidence lhat is rare. indeed. among
aspiring sports stars. Yet it has been with
him since he scaled W6m as a 15-year-old
schoolboy "That was the moment I
decided J wanted to become a bigh
jumper." he says.
The son of a Scot1tsh mother and an
English lather, he plumped !or tanan
honours after being slighted by English

selectors who once left him out or a Bntish
team 1t was entirely my own decision,' he
says. 'Neither or my parents put any
pressure on me. Naturally, I support
Scolland 100 per cent in athletics. but
when il comes to football. with my mum
on one side and my dad on the other. 1
usually hope for a draw As for clubs. rm a
Liverpool fan down here. and Celtic up
there which is typical of my
stubbornness
mum's family follow
Rangers!"
It is perhaps his stubborn streak that has
caused the long-running wrangle with
Britain's selectors and led to him being left
out of our Olympic team in 1984 until a
record-breaking performance at the
elevenlh hour let him back in. Although
he had a disappointing time in Los
Angeles - "the selection problem meant I
peaked loo soon," he maintains - his
subsequent performances must surely
have convinced any doubung Thomases
on the Board, not to mention meeting
promoters around the world

"My 2.30 is now my passpon lo greater
in1emal!onal competition. he says, "and
I'm now 151h in the world on height and
IOlh on merit. As I respond to pressure, I
should come out of this season a far
tougher and a far better athlete."
"Both the high jump and pole vaull are
very demanding evems - massively
different lo any other as we go OVER the
barrier and therefore require a special
psychology They are certainly not for the
mindless automaton.·
Nor are they for the frail and faint·
hearted Parsons is perfectly equipped to
handle the eight-foot challenge as, !or a
big man. he is exceptionally well-coordinated, having played "most spons and
been pretty good al table tennis." He is
also a useful sprinter and still holds the
school record for the 400m and IJiple
jump '1've also managed a sub 34 seconds
3COm. and sub 22 for 200 and once did I 00
under 11." he assured me.
He laughed when I questioned his

effons on the track. saying: -Of course, I go
at them hard - that's what r spend much
or my time doing in training Actual
jumptlng can be as little as a couple of
times a week in winter - a bit more in
summer. I also do a lot of bounding and
hopping as well as weights and multigymn work I train three times a day and
rm etemally grateful 10 Crystal Palace for
allowing me to slay here where the
facilities are on my doorstep·
For all that, he would not want to be a
so-called 'professional athlete· 1 need
olher outlets and mental stimulus; he says,
'and regard my £300 appearance money
asa bonus.
1 do what I do because I enroy tl'
Coached by Ron Murray, who spoiled him
as a teenager, and Malcolm Smilh, the
mosl positive young htgh jumper we have
ever had appears to have the ideal
springboard for scaling those di7.2y
heights My bet is that he11 reach them
-and still land wi th both feet on the
ground

ridgemans
uned p

Have chair, will travel
GRAEME SMITH meets
Edwin Reid. a man on the
move.

E

dwm Reid is i11S1antiy
recognisabte at Scouish
athletic even1s he
carries his own chair
Not that the Business Develol>'
ment Officer with the Clydesdale
Barik in Aberdeen is out or

condlbon. but wh<>n your activity
goes on [or hours It Is imporom1 to
be comfortable!
Edwin Is a swivel chair athlete.
the voice which has encouraged
thousands or runners across the
finish line in marathons aiound
the country Seldom soon. but
much heard, he has his own
uniqu., style or gently cajoling
runners along.
"After I hlld done the
commentary at an athle1ics

meeung at Meadowbank Sladium
in Edinburgh. a chap frcm another

WHEN George Bridgeman was a
youngster in Barbados he didn'I
consider himself much or a runner.
Even his brother, Lionel could beat
him easily.
"And when we grew up, Lionel was
still the faster.· says George. who
therefore did not consider he had
much of a furore as a sprinter
Subsequent evenis have proved that
early assessment was wrong. Lionel
went on to represent Tnnidad in the
1952 Olympics. while George's
daughter, Angela. helped Scotland win
a bronze medal in the 4 x 400 metres
relay at the Brisbane Commonwealth
Games. This month she will be
representing Scotland again over 200
metres. i n Edinburgh
Encouraged by these successes.
George has made a comeback in the
last few years and now.at lhe age of61,
he is bidding to win a Commonwealth
title of his own i n the veteran

athletic ciub who had never
heard me before came up and
said. 'That was somethmg else;
but l still don' know ii he meant
some<hing else good or something
else bad." says Edwin
Edwin himself has riever been
an athl~te His in1erest was
arouse<! when his daughter
staned to ourrun lhe boys in races
at Bioorilhill Primary School in
Aberdeen •At that time there was
no Junior section in Aberdeen
Amateu.r Athletics Club. so

championships at Crangemouth
Earlier this year he set world 60+
records for 200 (27 2 sec) and 400
metres (63.5) at the British indoo1
championships. He also equalled the
world mark of 8.3 sec for 60 metres. He
holds the British best for 400 metres
outdoors at 60.00 sec and last year
clocked 12.7126 3 for the 1001200 This
year he took the JOO, 200 and 400
metres titles at the Scottish veteran
championships and equalled the
record for the discus. (n his heyday his
best 100 yards time was IQOO sec
Lionel has Jong since given up

Hunter Wat!;On and [Conned one.
Within a year ii had grov1n
substantially,
"Wilb su-ch a small committee
we all had 10 do everything, and I

graduated through until I got a

shot or the oommenratmg.•

He has been belund the
microphone ever since and says
tha1 one reason he likes u so
much is that it is far more
appealing to be inside than
outside when lt ls raining
"r\mruly enough, very few
people \van1 10 commentate. but I
really en)Oy 1t I hllve never dried
up, and always llnd something to
cha! aboo1 al1hough some people
say I never stop.

'I'd Jove to do
a major event at
Meadowbank'
'1hke10-encouraga 1he runners

to do well. possibly to beat their
personal be$t or to break an hoor
barrier in a marathon lam careful
never IO be hwtfuLSometunes ii
would be very easy to make a
srude remarl<•
A former president of Aberdeen
Amateur Athletic Club, he is

Involved in lhe organtsatlon or
many events including the City o!
Aberdeen Marathon and the
Adidas/Mars hall marathon in the
city
He also coaches youngsters at
Aberdeen

Amateur

Ath1e1ics:
Club. 'The very young ones are
who l am best with. I seem to be

able to relate best
olds.' he laughs
athletics He is a retired assistant
commissioner of police and senior
magistrate in Trinidad George and his
family however settled in Drumchapel
years ago. He used to drive a bus but
now plays with his sons, Stuan (guitar)
and Cal (bass) in their own group, the
Caribbeanos. Angie joined them
recently on one oftheirreg,u lardatesat
Stralbblane's Kirkhouse Inn

He

10

JO.year·

commentates on

most

athletic events in the North East,
and has talked 1hrough •everal
elsewhe1e In Scotland. but ha
looks back on his tnvita1ion to
Clasgow las1year to help our with
the commeniary as a high spot.
it was a great thrill' he says. 1
would love 10 do ii again. and
would also like sometime 10 do a
major event al Meadowbank and
be Involved m 1he London

marathon.·
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Edwin prepares carefully ror
each evenl collating profiles of
the top runners to lnfonn the

spectators, and in marathons
ensuring 1ha1 as many details as

Edwin and his essential seat.

Scotland's Runner

possible are available about each
runner so he can mention them as
they pass.
He has his own system devised

Edwin Reid. a race conunenlator with his o wn style.
for speed which is another reason
rules no1 to distract comoent0rs
he takes his own chair "Jt Is a
He undoubtedly pu1 AbeidonJan
swivel chair, a typists one. and it
Craham Laing o[his stnde during
means r can swing back and rare
a tracl< even1 a1 the cily'•
picking up notes Bui It is also Balgownie track when he broke
very importanl because 11 is 1he news to him that he was to

comlonable. I have been
supplied wuh some lemble
chairs at events. and that is why J
Slatted taking my own•
Perhaps Edwm's most dramatic
commentary v1as four years ago
when he broke one of his golden

1epresenl

Scolland

in

the

marathon at 1heCommmonweall.h

Games.
'The news came through as he

was running an 8()) metres race;

recalls. 1t was a very
emotional occasion·

he

ATHLETIC VESTS
IN CLUB COLOURS
COTTON
ATHLETIC
VESTS
MADE TO ORDER
M inimum quanrity

12 per design

28"-36"

38" -44"

PlAIN
£4.10
£4.30
HOOPS OR
CHEST CIRCLET'S
£4.50
£4.70
CONTRAST TRIM No •.xtr<1 chatge.
CHEST CIRCLETS and hOops ert knined in. not sewn
on. s.o 1hc1• are no seam.s 10 etvso ch1flng
5% DISCOUNT tllowed for paymen1 wrth0fdt1, VAT

has 10 be- added 10 s.ltu 34 end ove1.

I~--------' F0t fUtthet d•l•lls c:ont1c:r.

PEVERIL MFG CO.(SPORTSWEAR) LTD.,
1 ! SR I CAMPBELL STREET. DARVEL. AYRSHIRE. SCOTLAND
Tar: DARVEl 10560) 21965
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To JIM BI.ACK
I AMa 34-year-cld club nnv1er
and average about 35-40 miles
a week A few weeks ago I
experienced a stabbing pain at
the back ofmy right leg and a
few inches above my achilles
tendon. It got so bad that I
stopped running and treated it
for a few days wiih a painkilling spray. Aller a couple of
weeks ii went away. but I now
find that the back of my leg
gets stUI and sore after a long
IUl1.

THE symptoms and site of your

injury indicates a call muscle tear
often referred to as lenm.s feg'.
ra1he1 than a peri1endJnilis or

Injured? Worried about getting
injured? Or do you need top
professional advice on diet, footwear
or any of the habitual problems which
follow runners about?
Write to us at Scotland's Runner
(giving your name and address,
although these will not be published)
and our panel of experts will do their
best to answer your queries.

tendinius or the achilles rendo'n

s1age. rathet than tMt of a
promising youn9ste1
Healing at thls site is similar to

1111> sudden onset ol 1he tn)ury

lhal o1 all soft hssues and OCCUfS

suggests a partial tear of lhe
muscutotend1nous]unctton vthere
the big rnuscles or lhe call at1ach

ir\ Stages The first phase lasts

around 14 daysascellsmigrateto

11 IS J well established fact lhal
such ln1uries usually c<=r tn the
'old<>r runner, and I'm afraid a1 34

bot aod cold F'rom 14 days

themselves to the achilles tendon.

one is approaching the veteran

the area and new conneCtive
lissue is tlid down During this
phase resl is 1mponan1 with use of
qnwards Increasing activity ts

necessary to complete rebal:>-

Running in a Marathon?

DO IT FOR
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
T HE ARTHRITIS & RH EUMATISM COUNCIL
FOR RESEARCH (ARQ is the only voluntary body in
the country financing medical research into the causes
and cure of 200 varieties of anhritis. ARC relies entirely
on voluntary contributions. 11 curi'Cmly provides nearly
£5 million annually in support of some 200 projects at
hospitals, universities and research centres. Progress is
being made tltrough this research, but if the impetus is to
be maintained and the final answers to the rheumatic
diseases found. more research - and money - is needed.
Help us win against arthritis by sponsoring /\RC. We11
be only too pleased to provide you wilh an ARC
sponsorship form, ninning singlet and badges.
TO
THE ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATIS M
C OUNCIL FOR RESEARCH
29 Forth Street, Edinburgh. EH I 3LE.
I want to support ARC
through sponsorship
Please send me . .... •.•. .•..•.•....• • • sets of ;,ponsorship
material
Name of event ............................... .. .............
Date

Name
Address .......... .. .... .... ... . . . .. . ......... ......... .... . ..

llitation. Activity mm.1 mclude
Stretching and this should be
done 3 OJ 4 tune$ a clay.
Sm:nchmg must leng1h<>n lhe call
muscle.' at the back of the legs
and progre'lSive \vall pushes· ate
one v1ay of achieving this
f would only advise ru.U\ing
again aller all paJn has
disapp<?ared Stick to level
surfaceS- and ensure tha1 you
have properly wanned up

Runmn9 should oo gradual and
pr09<essive and you may find
solbcthane heel pads a help ll
there ls no lmprovement seek

professional advice
To JIM BLACK
A FRJEND al work has been

trying to persuade me to go out
running bul I have not lal<l!lr
any exercise since I injured my
knee al the age of J5. The
problem then was djagnosed
as Sch/aJters Disease, and my
doctor told me lo give up my
hockey. Would ii be safe for
me to start rvnnJ.ng and if so
how much should I do al first?I
am ZZ, fe11111.le, and generaDy
quite fit.

OSGOOD Schlalters Disease IS a
condilion which is most commonly
found in the young teenager 11 ls
more oommon rn boys th•n guls
and is pecuhar to 1he vi9orous
1eenager especially those who
involve themselves in fwnping
sportS lt !S a cond1uon which is
self·lumtmg and is moot painful
after exercise.
The only treatment is rest, and if
lhlS is followed the condition
settles wuhoul complication I see
no reason. therefore. why you
should no« s1an runn1ng

E:nsuro you nave good shoes
and SJan very gradually l<eepmg
you mUeage down to two miles
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per run 3 or 4 times a week. Sbcl:
to a goad Dru cowse.and U'after a
few weeks !here is no reaction.
lhe level or aaivity can be
gradually mcreasecl perbapas by
throo or four miles per week. II
your knee becomes .sore then
see your doctor

taking f>ZZy drinks beforehand
comnlon prec:1pllallng
factots and 1hese are easy

are all

enough 10 correct

One possible cause ls lack or

abdorrunal muscular tone, so ii is
always wonhwhile strengihenlng
the.-;e m11seles by step up
exert'lses, sit ups or 1runk cuds
These exercises in themsclves
wdl often prevem any funher
problems tr a stitch occurs it can
be overcome by runniri<;J snghUy

To OREO McLATCHIE
MY problem doesn¥ seem lo
affect my running. but I wony
about it. I don't sleeP. veiy
nwch, usually live to siz'houis
a nighl I am a 38-year-c/d man
and I 1U11 about 40 miles a
week and have e very
presswised job. J often don't
feel /i.ke getting out ofbed, but
I'm fine once I'm up. Should I
be gelJiJig more sleep?

uthers a1e perpetually ti1ect
uniess they get 8 or 9 hours Both
or these are normal. ll ls a change
ln sleeping patlem that is
important If this has happened
there may be several c:a:uses. the
more common of \vh1ch are
I) Overtrainlng: Running excessive mileages can produce

insomrua

oi

a pers~1en1 srate or

men1a1 a?ousaJ This ooupted with
anxiety about a fonhooming ""-"'
can lead to chronic fatigue and
eventually Illness
2) Alcohol: Alcohol abuse or
even heavy dnnking can disturb
sleep Make sure that your Intake

BEFORE big matatboll< you
always read about pasta
parties. I thought that pasta
was fattening and have always
IIied to avoid ii to help keep
my w eight down. 'Whal are its
benefits for runnen;?

'fattening" because many people
were eaHng them tn excess at the
expense of protein foods like fish.
mill< and eggs.
But tor 1he spon.smen in !Wier
uain1n9 ror a marathon. pasta and
other starchy foods help to build
up glycogen energy reserves
and are very beneficial The
consumption mUSI, though. go
hand tn hand witb your training A

ALL FOODS are la11enin9 ii eaten

in excess In Scotland wo have a

bellyful or pasta jUS1 before a
marathon is rnore likely to hinder

traditional rondn<>SS lor bread.
potatoes. soones. cakes and swee1 than to help

is at a minimum v1hen doing
sertous training
3) Cigarettcsmoldng: Excessive
~7nok1n9 has been 1mplicated 1n
disturbed sleep 11 can lead lo
gastrcintesunal upset and indigesliori which in turn make

sound steep unllkely

4) Depression aJ1d Anxiety:
Both of these are extremely
common causes of poor sleep If
you work in a high pr~ur~ job
this is high on the bst
Unfo11u11Ately only you can •Iler
your lileS1yle but rned!cal advice
fs worlh hav1n9 in severe cases

SJ Physical

illness: There

are

many physical illnesses wluch
disturb sleep such as persistent
coughing. in<ligesuon and the
pain cl duodenal ulcl'!l U you
have physical symptoms you
should consult your doclot
Provided !bat this represents
your prevlous sleep pattern la
you1 pre.nmmng sleep palte1n. I

·,yould not be too anxious about iL,
but 11 would be worth reducing
your mileage for several •11eeks to

see the el!ecl II IS quJte possible
Scotland's Runner

that you are bo1h overtJ'alning
and ovetwa.king 'nte aim or
running should be to help you
relax. not to increase the pressure
on you If you are genumely
running for good health I would

finally 1eoommend a reduction or

abou1 ~ of your milP•ge for

for more than about 90
minutes. How can I prevent ii?

STITCH is a cramp-like muscular
condllion which generally occurs
In the rl9h1 upper abdomen It is
specifically related 10 exerci.<e.

two to lhree months

expecially when running downlull

To GREG McLATCHIE:

fairly lull

I HA VE been running for two
years and completed a
maiathon last yearin 4:12. But I
fell that J could have done
much better if ii had not been
for a very bad stitch which hit
me at 13 miles. I now get the
pain quite regrllarly when / 11111

Scotland's Runner

abdomJnal

g1~h.
and lhus
possrbly a!1enn9 the manner m
which you run. puttln9 additional
preSS'Ure on 1he lumbar spine and
the roots of the sciallc neive
l thmk you should collS\llt your

To J..ENA WIGHTON

many olher causes of leg pain

should. or course. be fully
Investigated by a doctor as It may

I AMa 22 year old female and I
started running this year. In
June I finished the "/OK-OK"
and felt quite good physicaJly.

represeru either an organic
abdominal problem such as
duodenal uloerauon or even
gallstones. but ii is also a well
recogntsed reaction 10 s1ress,
especially In Students and
especially at exammntton llmes.

CONGRATULA.TIONS on completmg the lOK-OK. On the

But the 1Ul1 was spoiled for me
by very bad chaffing from my
bra. Would vaseline solve the
problem?

sub;<>cl of the chaffing bta you
dlm1 say whether m fact you were

To LENA WIOHTON
I AM a 40-year-cki male and
have been running at club
level since I was J4. Recently I
have started to suffer very
severe pains down the back of
my legs and have been tol d
that it is probably sciatica.
How can I prevent these
onsets, as they seem to be
unpredk:tabls and severely
d.isropl my training and sleep?
I do a bj/ of stretching before
and after my=·
YOU do nol indicate which evenl

or events you run. and although

wearing a spons bra ot nol
Sports bras are avai1able fron1

major retailers as wen as sports
sho~ and have the advantage or
giving good suppon especially

10 lhe well-endowed1

TOTAL FITN ESS
CENTRE
Nautilus gymna.sium,
computerised aerobic
trainers. spa pool. sauna,
solarium and beauty
therapist.

30 6 Perth Ro ad,
D u n dee . Ph o n e R hoda
on 0 3 8 2 6 8 8 31 .

and often when the stomach ls
There are many theories as to
ls caused but none has
been proven and l!s cause
remains a mystery
Jt is
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JIMBLACK, !-1.Ch.S., is a state-registered chiropodist;JOHN
HAWTHORN is Professor Emerib.rs in Food Science; GREG
McLATCHJE MB., Ch.B., F.R.C.S. is a consultant surgeon; and
LENA. . V'(IGHTON, 1'!-<?-S.P.,
specialising U1 spol1s Ul)uries.

from a sirnple increase 1n overall
body weigh! 1nc1easlng the

abdomen and prevents Streich of

A p.>1 ucularly persistent stitch

things. and iliet1Uans called them

of

There 1s 1no!e than one cause
of pain down the back of lpgs.

family doctor as there are in fact

pl'oducbon

To JOHN HAWTHORN

cons~ts

flexed for a few strides or by
breath hokling and pulling the
abdominal wall lrl TblS splinls the
nerve ends 1n cenain pans or the
gut which may be related 10stitch

THERE are large vartations in
sleeping patterns. Some people
need only 4 to 5 hours while

you say "very severe peir1s down
Ille bdck of the legs disrupt
training and sleep. you i:lon1 tell
me what yow- training schedule

is

a senior physiotherapist

MONITOR YOUR

HEARTBEAT

BLOOD PRESSURE AND PULSE - The most important
factors in determining your level of fitness. Taken regularly,
before, during and after exercise you can monitor your
progress. More lmportanlly you can help protect your heart
against excessive strain induced by over s trenuous sport
or exercise. Prevention Is better t ha n Cu ret
Send for delalls on our range
of Blood Pressure meters and
Pulse Monitors. Prices lrom
C39.95 to C69.95 or call us on
EPC Advice line (0373) 62542. EPC Ltd Dept. , Free post,
Trade Enquiries lnviled.
Frome , Somerset, BA11 1YP
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WILL WOMEN CATCH THE MEN?
further But will women ever
catch the men?
Women athletes have
always suffered the handicap
of male discrimination - as
well as considerable pressure
from their peers, who would
argue that spon was somehow
unfeminine While some of
these barriers have been
jumped by some very
determined women. there are
physical handicaps which are
less easily overcome
Like many old wives tales.
the Scottish gibe thai "you run
like a big lassie" has an
important truth within it
Women are built differently to
men and that influences their
ability to run The different
shape of pelvis causes
women to adopt a different
running style whJch tends to
be less economic and has an
increased chance of injwy
especially 10 the knees. Since
the average man is taller than
the average woman his stride
tends to be longer
But in running terms, the

By JOYCE KERR

l

'rS the race olthe century
The pace-seller is s1ill
firmly in the driving seat
but his nval has got him firmly
in sight and is closing in
steadily The exci1ing question
is 1his: can she ever catch
tum?
Women have always been
the also-rans In alhletic.s. We
all tend to assume that
because the male world best
performances have always
been be1ter than their female
equivalents, this state of affairs
will continue. However, some
scientists liunk dJJferemly
There is now a school or
thought which says that by
the end of the century women
could catch the men in
dislance races and Slgnificanlly
narrow the gap m some oflhe
other evenllt
The difference between
has
men
and women
narrowed s1eadily m the
marathon While the male
world best seems to hit the
wall every few years. then
make tortoise-bke progress.
the women's world best has
been haring through the field
in hot pursuit
They may have come late
into the race, but the women
have come flying out of their
blocks seemingly detennmed
to make up for lost nme.
Cunously. it as al both ends of
the running spectrum that the
sex gap is narrowest In the
100 metre sprlnl there is an
eight per cent difference
be1v1een men and women
The gap is at Lis widest m 1he
400 metres and lhe 10.000
metres where 11 s1ands at
thirteen per cent, then
narrows again to eigh1 per
cent for the 26 mnes 385 yards
of the marathon
in the long run. women
were never taken senously
until the last few years when
their performances took great
shides forward and the best
women slaned gliding with
apparent ease and grace
through the packs of lop class
male club runners During the

zo

I980's we have got used to
the idea that only the vety
fastest men can be sure 1ha1
the heavy breathing commg
up onto their shoulder during
a long dislance road race is
not that or a woman.
It is only during the last ten
years that women have been
running the marathon in any
numbers. although over rhe
years several brave pioneers
paved the way into long
distance road running for
their sisters. When 1he gun
cracked for the first modem
marathon in Greece in 1896
there was a woman on the
s1artmg line - disguised as a
man, her name was Melpomene and she finished the
tough course in creditable 4Y.,
hours
The first sub 3Y., hour time
was run by Dale Greig or
ScoUand who ran 3.27:45 al the
Isle ofWtght m 1964, the three
hour barrier was breached by
Adrienne Beames or Australia
who ran 2:46:30 in 1971.
closely chased by American
Beth Bonner who ran 2:55:22
three weeks la1er.
The current women's world
besl
(because marathon
courses vary in terrain they
are nor called 'records') was
set in last yea(s London
Marathon by Nol:Way's Ingrid
Christiansen who romped
home in 2·21 06 That time
would have given her victory
m every Olympic marathon
until 1960, and if she had
mmed out for the 1968
Mexico Olympics. her London
time would have brought her
m only 40 seconds behind
gold medallist Mamo Welde
of Elhiopia.
With the smgle exception
of 1958. Christiarisen would
also
have
won
every
European Championship
marathon up to 1966 when
Britain's fun Hogan bettered
her London time. And it is just
as well for Scottish pirde that
Norwegian women are not
allowed to run in the
Commonwealth Games. Her

Anglo Pain • . . llnlshed ahead of moot men when •he won in Glasgow.

world best is fast enough 10
have given her victory in
every marathon up until 1970
when Ron Hill would have
bea1en her - and Scotland's
Commonwealth score chans
would have been one gold
medal short since she would
have beaten our Jim Alder in
Jamaica. 1966. by one minute
and one second (although in
fairness to Alder it has to be
remembered that he was sent
the wrong way into the
stadium
and added a
considerable chunk to his
lime).
A few years ago. performances like these would
have been thought impossible.
But as women have staned
muscling their way into
distance running they have
demanded better facilities.
better coaching and better
competition It is the pressure
of these demands which saw
the marathon becoming an
official event at the last
Olympics, and its inclusion in

the Edinburgh Commonwealth
Games.
1t is a similar story in the
10.000 metres (the metric six
miles) where changes in the
attitude of officials. combined
with pressure from leading
women athletes like Mary
Decker Slaney and Grete
Wanz. led 10 the event being
scheduled provisionally for
both the 1987 World
Championships and l988
Olympics. But Scotland bas
the distinction or hosting the
first major champiorishlp
l0.000 metres for women
-the even1 will be staged
during the Commonwealth
Games - and the European
champioriships in Stuttgan
will also include the distance
for the first time.
k> women get more and
more opponuniry to race
these distances at world level
we can expect to see the
pace bot up and the gap
between the best women and
the best men close still
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World Best At Ten-Year Intervals
MEN

WOMEN

1915

236!l65 . .. ... Alexis Ahlgren t~~eden)
tm ~2901.B •• .. , Al Michelsen (USA)
19l54S 2W42 •. ..... Sohn ~ee Chung (Kor.,)
217:394 . .. . f1mPe<.,.(IJI<)
1965
2 t200 •... .. .Mono Sluqemaw (japen)
1965
2()(1336 .. .... Derek Clayton !A"'1ralla)
1975
2.07116 .. . .. .c.utos Lopes (Ponugal)
1985

biggest difference between
men and women lies in their
heans. in proportion to their
SJ2e. men have bigger heans
than women and that gives
them the key advantage
-male muscles get more
oxygen per bean-beat. so any
woman who is matching a
man stride for stride is
actually fitter rhan him, as her
body is having to work harder.
And that is not the end of
her problems. She also has lo
drag much more deadweight
than a man. Women carry
much more fat than men, not
because they are overweight.
but because their bodies are

'I'
Save the Children
L--

1926-55 ~41>22 ••• •• . VIOll.'I P>en:y (UK)
1965
31933 .... .•.. M>khed S.mpooo !NZ)
1975
23819 ....... )odoell4t®n(USI\)
t965
i ii 06 •• ••••• •lll9Jld Kr\$11anscn (Nor)

designed lo cope with child
bearing
Nothing wrong with that,
but !at handicaps performance
as surely as lead weights
packed onto rhe back of a
race-horse.
These facts make the
current female successes
seem all the more impressive,
but the scientists are not all
convinced that women ·can
eventually catch the rnen.
While some predict that
women could be defeating
men in long distance events.
and corning a much closer
second in lhe sprints by the
end of the cenrwy, others are

less oplimrsnc and say that n
will become increasingly
difficult for women to slice big
chunks off the world bes1s.
and thal their improvement
will Iail offjust as happened to
themen
II seems likely that men will
continue to improve by
shaving whiskers off the skin
of their teeth But Ingrid
Kristtarisen·s wipe out of her
own 10,000 melres world best
by more than 45 seconds
suggesrs that women can
keep up their present pace,
improving by leaps and
bounds. The race of the
century is srill wide open

THE SIGN OF
QUALITY PRINTING

RUN a mile SAVE a child
RUN a marathon SAVE some children
RUN NOW TO SAVE
THE CHILDREN
To get your Sponsor Form:

Ingram House,
227 Ingram Street, Glasgow
or Telephone 041 221 3098

is onto( a
wide range of produtts
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maga:dnrs.books.
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C..11 us now al
041-4.29 4537

McNaughtan&SindairLtd
Rosyth Road, Polmadie Industrial Estate.Glasgow GS OXX.
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Filling up your 'petrol tanks'

Remember the times your
legs have turned to rubber.
or that dead-beat feeling on
a cold Monday morning
when the training plan calls
for a pre-breakfast jog? Can
fatigue and lethargy be
beaten? Professor JOHN
HAWTHORN explains how
they can.
ow 10 have energy when we need
ii and how to store it for endurance
is no trick and 1here are no shoncuts Bui !here IS know how To begm. try
10 undersiand thE' basics of how your
body works Most people seem to
understand their c:.irs better so let's
comp.ire them

H
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All cars have peuol 1anks Some of the
more expensive ones have two. Human
beings have four They are
l . ............•.. Blood sugar (glucose)
2 . . • . . . . . . • . . Muscle starch (glycogen)
3 ........ . ..... Liver siarch (glycogen)
4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fat
But the process ol using 1he petrol in
those four tanks Is complicated beyond
belie[ But fear no1 I shall tell you all you
need to know as athlote or runner. and if
what l say lS but a shadow of the complete
1ru1h. heaven will forgive me as I forgive it
for malting such a comp!ex machine as
the human body
Flrsliy and unprobable ..s it seems,
energy from !ood lS obtatned by burning
u Bum the 1oas1 under the gnll and you
mainly get carbon dioxide gas. watei and
a bad smell
Burn lhe toast through your gut and you
gel much lhe same effect. wuh 1he oxygen
you breathe in and the carbon dioxide
you breath out. but without rhe bad smell
(I can safely assume !hat you are 100%61).
But that is the overall effect You don'
burst into names because your body
performs the trick m stages. nicely
calculated 10 keep you near the best
1emperatwe for phy>1cal efficiency, that IS
10 say 37"C or 984°F, wlule you perform

Dietm y hint
flU. up with four .am Pomdge for breakfast Willi a splash ol milk both la£1es qood
and halps build llamina. It bas been a base w in lhe di<.'! of the 11l01111t;11n men
the 3hepherdl ol lhe blqhlands who set Slandards ot !Ion 41ld l.'lldurance on'!he
wildesl of Oll1 finds in the sweat of summer and blizzards ol winter f'or Olher
mealll ctoni fol'QE'l Jhe vutues ofnee. spaghetti. macaJON and C>lher lorms ol pasta.
especially ii wholomieeL Good hsh wholemeal ble;id Ill on11 ol tho safest and best
of them illl
Spuds too are nch 111 carbohydrate and in addition. add Iha! all·1mponant
vllamm C to your J1et £at them all ways -bol~ roast. balced S.lUIM and even
as clupa which, despite lhe popular idea that nu1nliorusls damn them are
excellem food for an occasional d!anqa Bui not wuh ev.,rythlng. p!t?ase

lhe trick or runnmg a marathon
So how do we use the four pe1rol 1anks?
Start to 109 Your muscles begin ro use
up some of 111.ir starchy s1un: lhe glycogen.
as !uel to power the process The blood
circula1es through them and as lhe
glycogen is used up, the muscles nick
some ol lhe blood sugar to compensa1e
This makes the blood feel a b11 peclasb so
ii in tum nicks some from lhe liver the
neXI ume 11 cycles through. which does
not take long since the hean is bashing
extra hard to i<eep up with lhe whole
process
Meantime what do you care? You 1us1
keep the legs pounding away Eventually,
muscle, blood and liver all begin to feel a
bu deprived and shou1 for help from fal
depoo11s Weight for we1gh1. fa1 gwes
twice as much energy as glycogen but
ralher less willingly
Incidentally, exerCISe alone is not :;
pan1cularly good way 10 slim unless
combined with an appropnate diet

I Energy from food

Czech bounces
past also-rans

Dally
20p For'ard wl' cap'n Boab

Jan Hoch

'

comes from burning ii 1
If you exercise enough to deplete your
muscle glycogen reserves, your body.
realising that the maniac who owns n is
deiermined to work 11 harder, takes
protective acuon So u uses a spot of resl
and rood to bulld them up agam. It's smart.
that body of yourn It does not want 10 be
caught our again. so It no1 only replaces aU
that 11 lost. but adds a bll extra After all.
you m1gh1 load ii again with some more of
this ridiculous running you have taken a
fancy for In this way. each trairung session
notches up a bu of extra reserve. and soon
you Cdll run twice as far wi1hou1 feebng
l:nacl<ered
whether you are male or
female
But now baci< to food The old-fasluorred
idea that athle1es must guzzle big steaks is
OK if you adore steak. are nch enough to
buy such expell8lve stull 10 train on and
dont le.now anything abour numuor< But
now you aro beginning to leam You will
do just as well and probably better.
without !I
This has been all abou1 glycogen. a
carbohydrate which your body makes
from the carbohydrates you eat
Later we shall de.11 wi1h protein which
has its place in your miming plans
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Hashers take to the grass
By STEWART MclNTOSH

ivingston New Town has no idea
what is about to hit II Sure, the
townspeople have become used to
1he occasional jogger pounding the
pavements. but nothing in their previous
expenence has prepared them for the
sigh1 of 500 hashers from all over 1he
world who will descend on the 1ovm's
MO'l'EC centre in early August.
Hashers are not like other harriers. Nor
rue they any more prone than the rest of
the population to drawing their inspiration
from exotic weeds, but in Livingstone in
August they will cenainly be on grass
And in the mud, the nvers. the burns.
the trees, lhe hillsides and the bogs.
Hashers are haniers who hound their
clubmates; they dont have races. they
have chases just like the wee boy on the
old porage oats packs. they dash over hill
and dale spread i ng paper or
environmentally-conscious chalk or flour
behind them. The barriers and harriettes
have to track them down
But just to make thmgs diflicult they
send out two hares. and while one lays the
real trail, the other can lead the chase
literally up the garden path by dropping
enough red herrings to send the chase of!
on a wild goose chase. into blind alleys if
possible.
Every mile or so, the hares lay a circle
which is called a "check", and from which
there are no visible markers to tell the
hash which way la go The faster runners
in the pack then head off m difleren1
directions "checking' for the next mark:
this provides a convenient means of
letting the fast runners steam all over the
countryside while the slower runners
recover at the "check". When the trail is
picked up again they should "On' Onl" to
gather the pack. and all rally forth in hot
pursui1
So-where between SIX and eight
miles is the usual distance, and the event
is not designed to be seriously
competl1lve. Indeed, the serious business
really only stans when the running slops
- that's when the hashing is ovenaken by
the noshing
No matter how faint the trail, no mailer
how lost the pack. the hashers always
know where the hares will go to ground
Every run Is followed by a get-together in
a nearby hostelry where the runners can
pick over 1he choicest morsels and
memolies of the run while downing a few
pints.
The ge1-toge1her also provides an
opponunity for the more formal hashing
acuv1ties, such as the awards ceremonies
"Wanker of the Week". and •prick of the
Week" T-shins are doled out to those
deemed 10 have made the biggest foois of
themselves on the run You can win these
awards by gettmg lost in the woods, falling

L
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·and the
chase for gold
DOUG CD..l.ON or

Good news, chaps in the Commonwealth committee wants us
to boycott the games.

the Ctasgow Herald
tilals a nooWgic

view o! 1970 and an
optimistic look

in the river or simply by being the fastest
runnerround the route.
The SCB title is awarded to the "Shon·
Cutting Bastard" who sliced most oIT the
course Winners of these awards have to
wear therr T-shins for two consecutive
ruris -without washing them in between
Most of these awards are closely tied up
with the drinking of beer. Turn up for your
first hash and you are likely 10 be
requested to down a pint of beer in a oner.
It is worth doing your best here. because
everything you fail to swallow in one
draught will be poured over your bead
Hashers also like 10 celebrate the
engagements, marriages and divorces of
their members in some style. Whenever a
suitable occasion presents itself. the
delighled harriers will find themselves
stumbling over a beer cache hidden
somewhere on the course by the
thoughtful hares. Of course, the more onen
this happens, the more dillicult 11 becomes
lo find 1he route.
These strange rituals had therr origin on
a British army base in Kuala Lumpur back
in the lOOO's. Many of the men were
concerned that they were getting unfit
and overweight, so one Monday evening
three of the troopers jogged themselves
into action with a shon run
Within a few weeks. they switched from
the normal run lo a paper-chase. and. as
more and more soldiers came along to
jom in, they formed themselvesimo a club
and named It after the original "hash
house" canteen where they mel before
and after runs for a beer or three.
Hashing's rise to worldwide popularity
was less than meteoric. Indeed. the club's
activities were vinually confined to
Malaysia until 1960, when a second club
was formed in Singapore by some

transferred army personnel The first
Aus1.ralian club was set up a few years
later
The rapid expansion or the oil industry
in the Middle east in the late 1960's fuelled
a rapid expansion of the "H3", as bored oil
workers sought out 1he club both for spon
and socialising in places like Bahrain,
Riyadh and jeddah. As they returned
home after their Middle East sums these
people set up their ovm local clubs and
there are now more than 300 clubs
worldwide in B5 countnes
The first Scottish club was formed in
Edinburgh in 1981 by a locally-posted
army captain. and, although the initial
response was slow membership nonh of
the border now stands at 350 members.
Scotland's seven Hashes are based in
Edinburgh (two), Aberdeen, Elgin,
Hamillon. Glasgow and Cairniehill in Fifa
Four years ago, the first Commonwealth
Hash was held in Brisbane to coincide
with the Games. and was so successful
that the Scottish clubs thought they should
organise something similar, in 1986. The
consequence is that al least 500 hashers
from all over the world will urge each
other on from August 1-4 at Livingston
Runners from exotic spois like Bali and
Singapore will check out the Lothians and
File countryside.
Organiser Ann McCrorie of Edinburgh
Hash hopes to see a last mlnme surge of
entrants for the Commonwealth Hash.
especially since its timing at the end of the
Games and just before the Edinburgh
Festival makes it an ideal time for visitors
to come to Scotland.
You too could be Wanker of the Week.
Contact Ann McCrorie. 031-346 2481 , or
George Wilkes. 031-556 7700. in the
evenings for further details.
ScoUand's Runner

lo.ward

he stirring strains of the Black Beru
rose 10 waves from the cauldron
that was Meadowbank The pipe
music seemed to slide arr the slopes or
Arthur's Seat and roll back 10 engulf the
cavorting athletes who linked arms as
the curtain came down on the 1970
Commonwealth Games.
Unbelieving Scots turned 10 each
other on that summer's day. "We did it.
four golds ... we really did il"
You could have named your pnce al
the bookies for four Scottish golds 16
years ago.
"How many golds will we wm?" I was
asked by a jaundiced spOrts editor who
had seen ii all before.
"One - McCafferty . if we're lucky;
came the answer from this novice sports
writer. I was ready lo write off Kip Keino
and Ron Clarke. There's nothing like
optimism when you are young.
Ian Slewan stuffed all three of course
in the 5000 metres final . , and Scotland
tock four golds, not 10 mention two
silvers and two broll2es- That's why
bookies drive Meres and Daimlers and
your correspondenl is still pounding a
typewriter
According 10 ITV commentator Peter
Matthews. Scotland will win only \wo
athletics medals - neither of them gold
He tips Geoff Parsons for silver in the
high Jump and Liz Lynch for bronze in
the women's 10,000 ·
Ma11hews, former sports editor of the

T
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GLORY
GAMES
and the chase for gold
Guinness Book or Records. was the
principal commentator in 1970 and is a
much·respected staUS11oan and observer
ol the sport But he has almost certau1ly
done the hosts a favour With his
d;srrussave prediction ofthetr prospectS
11 Scotland's medal chances are
wn11en oll by the opposinon and cnucs.
that will be a good omen accorchng 10
1wooflhe Scoaish medal heroes ol 1970
Jim Alder was 1he defending
marathon gold medallist a ner his
triumph in the heal ol Kingston rour
years before But in the interim, Belfast
born Australian Derek Clayton had run a
worlds !.west ol 20036
·1 I ii snows. get your money on Jtm •
said Clayton 1n wind and t'alll or m
balclng heat. Alder is great But tn good
marathon condlllons he wonl be a
contender· predicted Clayton ''He's Just
not a wor1d-<:lass runner·
Aldor was furious. but channelled his
aggreS!lion He couldn' manage 10 cling
10 Ron Hill as the Englishman won m
20928. the best time then ever recorded
for a mar.uhon in Britam A silver
however. was reasonable consolauon for
Alder the Clydebank-born orphan with
the broad Geordie accerJ
But every bll as satisf11ng was passmg
a vomnllng figure at the side ol the road
atound l B mdes it was Clayton. He had
dlopped OUl" recalls Jim
II was Alder loo who responded when
an Englishman wrote off Lachie Stewa11's
gold-medal success over Ron Clarke In
the 10.000 metres After Clarke had
succumbed 10 Lachie's blistenng finish
there were no recnminallons from the
gentlemanly Aussie "He did me latr and
square· said Clarke
But one spectator incensed that
Clarke. With his Siring or 18 world
1ecords Was about 10 bow OUI Of the
spon. robbed of a ma1or championship
gold w1ote 10 Stewart A champion
should wm like a champion
frorn the
rront
Alder, Irate. grabbed the let1er from
the bemused Lachie and wrote back to
remind the cn11c 1ha1 England's great
athlettcs hero Chns Cbattaway m tus
epic duel With Vladimir Kuts. "bad led !or
20 yards - the last 20·
Ian Slewan and Ian McCalferty had
their chances d!smissed m the 5000
metres Kip Kemo had merely to tum up
and the gold would be his, it seemed But
tt was the Sco111sh·duo who. shortly afte1
4 00 pm on July 25, brougbl the house
down with gold and silver
Scolland's overall athleucs stock LS far
tugher now than immediately befo1e the
1970 Games. but 11 would be a brave
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GLORY
GAMES
and the chase for gold

;

Chris Whittingham (left) edges out YvOMe Munay, in 11\o WM.A 1500 metres with

Rosemary Stirling (lelt) wins the 800 metres from Pat Low (England) and Cheryl
Peasley (Australia).
pundit who would predict even haH o f
lhe eight medals we won then. Car less
the four golds won by the two Slewans.
by Rosemary Slirhng (800 metres) and
Rosemary Payne (discus) However
there should be far more home athletes
to cheer on m finals this ume
"Swnch on lhe telly and watch me win
a gold metal !or Bntam· (The Sun. 1972}
rose 10 haunt the hi<eable Dave Bedford
in the aftermath of the Olympic 10.000
metres in Munich
Scots tend to be a bit more canny. That
LS why playing down their prospects has
been the games-plan of most of the
home athletes on the run-in 10 the xnrlh
Commonwealth Championship
There IS cenainly no lack of ambiuon
The Amencan philosophy o! "Firsts first
and seconds nowhere· alternatively
expressed by ·wmning isnl everytlung
it's the only !lung" IS a sen1tment wlucb
many home athletes share They just are
not as obtrusive about 11 as the Yanks
But on current ranking, at lhe time o f
going to press, the reallly is 1ha1 not one
Scot tops the Commonwealth lists m his
or her event But the Impact or national
Fervour cannot be underesuma1ed
l believe that Scotland has genuine

Wendy Sly well beaten.

medal prospects in Tom McKean
(000m), Allis1er Huuon (10,000m). John
Crnham (marathon). Geoff Parsons (high
jump) and the 4 x lOOm relay provided
the squad can gel their act together
I also believe hopes o( gold are bener
With the women. Nobody should
underesuma1e the talent of Yvonne
Murray m the 1500 metres and more
p11r11cularly the 3000 metres. or Liz Lynch

Steve Cram duels with Tom McKean.
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ScoUand's Runner

111 the 3000 and 10.000, or ol L.oma Irving
m the marathon. And Chris Whlnmgham
has already carved three seconds from
her 1500 metres personal best this year.
running m Oslo. where she clocked
4 624 a wne inside the Games record
II w'Jl. hopefully be thud urne lucky
for her iamily Her lVltn. Evelyn.
competed m 1974 m Chnstchurch. both
of them were m Edmonton where Chns
placed fourth in the I SOO In addmon.
Chns's husband. Mike, was edged out of
the medals In the 400 me1res hurdles 1n
Brisbane
There are several other events with
lesser medal prospects and national and
nauve records wtll fall regularly
Canada"s Ben Johnson Will bamng
inJury, establish lumsell as a world star
A 100/200 double IS likely and he could
take a third go!d in the spnn1 relay to
equal the feat of the 17-year old Don
Quanie Qamaica) 16 years ago
Allan Wells does not rule out the
possibtlily or a gold rush by the
Canadian but believes 1hen1 is ·a1rnos1
as much pressure on Johnson now as
there was on Carl Lewis before the '84
Olympics·
Nigeria would have nude a big

1rnpac1. but as we went to press lt
appeared that the threatened boycon
would become reality LI the rest of the
black Commonwealth follow that lead.
medals al the Games will undoubtedly
and regrettably be much more cheaply

won
Sieve Cram and Zola Budd (ii she IS
allowed to run) in what for them will be a
wann-up for the E'.uropean Cnampionships
later, should both come away with !SOO
meues gold medals
The absence of the blacks would havo
a significant a rrecl on the chances or
Tom McKean a1 SOO mell'es
The b19ges1 cheer tor nostalgia
despite Dundee's Chris Haskell Price
bndgmg the gap between 1970 and '86.
wtll surely go 10 Canadian Debbie BnJ,
Youngest ever go!d medallist when she
won the high iump al 17 years and 137
days. Debbie has taken the Common
wealth record 1n the event from the I 84
metres she se1In 197010 l 98m, winning
another Commonwealth gold and sliver
along the way despite spending some
lime as a hippie drop-out and having a
child.
One world record was set in l 970 by
England de feetor Manlyn Neufville who
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and the chase for gold

CAN RUNNING KILL?

I

S running dangerous? Should running
shoes carry a health waming on the
boxe.s? All of us who enjoyed
watching the enlhusiasm and achievement
of 1600 women who ran in June's "IOK-OK?"
in Glasgow were deeply saddened by the
tragic death of Mrs Helen George, the 42
year old wife of a Glasgow surgeon, who
collapsed in the finishing funnels and died
a ShO!l time later from the effects of
massive internal bleeding.
Her death followed that of Duncan Kerr
who died in the last quarter mile of lhe
1985 Scotrs Porage Marathon while on his
way 10 what should have been a 245
personal be.sl for the event The coroner
described the 28 year old Carscube
Harrier's death as being caused by "bilateral haemorrhagic pneumonia" - both
or his lungs had become inflamed and
flooded with blood The most likely cause
was viral pneumonia
Keir had mentioned before the race thal
he bad suffered l'rom a slight cold earlier
in the week, but that he was fit enough to
run since be now only bad the "slightest of
snif!les." But when a virus is present in 1he
respira1ory system ii weakens 1he walls of
the lungs and can cause the blood vessels
to rupture and leak into the lungs His sad
death underlines 10 all runners the
importance of not exercising when
suffering from a fever or a virus, even
when you think that the symptoms are
very mild
Kerr was very unlucky - his symptoms
before the event gave him no cause for
concern and he was clearly very fit The
repercussions of running with a cold or 'flu
are not always disastrous, but lhey can
significantly affect your running for
months afterwards.
Afler writing a weekly column in the
Glasgow Herald during the build-up to
first Scott's marathon in 1982, [fell obliged
to take pan in the race even although l
had not yet recovered rrom a virus. At 18
mile.s I was on schedule for a 2.50, then I
felt as if l was snuggling through a vat of
vaseline From running 6jl minutes a mile
pace I slowed to about 8 minutes a mile
and wobbled to the line in 312, a fairly
spectacular collapse in the last few miles.

Liz Lynch leads in her record breaking 10,000 metres at the UK Championships.
turned out for Jamaica in the 400 metres
Her time of 51.02 sec gave her the last
world record to be set in Scotland If one
had to name the event for a world best
this lime it would be a woman again, and
the 400 metres, but this time over
hurdles - the event m which Debbie
F1intoff (Australia) has already beaten
the world record holder, Sabine Busch,
this summer
Lachie Stewart, the night before his
10.(XlO metres tnumph, spent a sleepless
night in the athletes· village. The cords
on the flagpoles played a metallic
symphony as they ratUed in the wind
"I couldn't sleep, and ran the race
through lime a ft er time in my mind." he
recalls. ' I planned every step. every

move..•
The time for planning and dreaming is
almost past The trigger finger of starter
Barry Craighead Is gelling itchy as the
competitors prepare to get on their
marks and go fonhe glory o f the Games
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Scotland's Runner

STEWART McINTOSH. in a three-page
report, assesses the dangers of
exercise, which is largely beneficial . •.
but is no guarantee against sudden
death

But illness and exhaustion was not the
only price to be paid l felt weak and
depressed and unable to run for three
months afterwards The risks of taking on a
big race when you are ill are simply not
wollh i t and the same goes for hard
uaining Ignore those who try to persuade
you that the best treatment for a cold is 10
•sweat ii out•
Sudden death on lhe spo!lS field is
usually caused by some son of hean
attack or stroke -Duncan Ken and Helen
George were unfonunate exceptions
whose deaths were caused by other
reasons

' It is not sport which causes
sudden death, it is an
underlying defect. '
AJe you at nsk while racing or rraining?

Is there a possibility of sudden hean
attack in anyone who is taking strenuous
exercise? The chances are very strongly
against it There are three main cause.s of
sudden death in sponsmen and women
under the age of 3S Many of lbem have
undetected congenital abnormalities
which come lo the surface at moments of
physical stress, such as dwing sport.
running for the bus, shilling the wardrobe
or watching your team gelling kicked out
of the World Cup on penalues.
The olher main causes of sudden death
in young athletes are abnonnalitie.s of lhe
valves and a thickening of lbe main

ventricle in the hean. These are unusual
conditions and there is no point in going
around worrying that you might be
suffering from any of them_ And it is not
the participation in sport which causes
these sudden deaths, it 1s the underlying
defect - any other sudden activity could
trigger calamity.
Sudden deaths in the over-40's are
usually caused by the slow build-up or
hean disease, but the spoiling activity
only acts as the spark for a silent time
bomb that will have been ticking away for
many years
Sudden death on the spons field always
generates a 101 of publicity. whereas those
who die in front of the TV or while digging
the garden ter1d to go unreponed And in
any gathering of several thousand people
there is always the s1atistical chance that
one or more of them will suffer some sort
of calamity during the evenL
Hean disease is not new. Pliny the Elder
reports some of the earliest coronaries in
recorded history. He tells or a Roman
senator who collapsed and died on his
way out of the Senate just after delivering
a powerful speech. A dancer who was
reputed to be the most beautiful woman of
her day bad no less lhan two Roman
noblemen die on her in exotic
circumstances.
And Scotland's links with the disease go
back into medical history John Hunter, the
Scot who transformed surgery into a
science, suffered from angina and used lo
say that his life was in the hands of any
scoundrel who cared to annoy him
Edward Jenner who invented the
smallpox vaccination correctly predicted
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An ambuhlJlce lakes Mrs. Helen Ceorgo from !ho Slralhclyde IOK.

1ha1 Hunler's muopsy would show gro.<c,ly
diseased coronary arteries
ln us vanous !arms hean disease 1s now
very preval<:>nl in Bntamand 1n Scotland II
has reached ~pidcm1c propor1l0ns A.'>:
~1 people about lheir healll1 fears and
most will say they fear cancer. yet h~an
dlse..se kills more people in \he W1.s1 of
Scotland 1han all olher causes of death pul
1ogc1her
60 per ccn1 of fatalities among men in
\he 40 \a 65 age group in lhe Wnst or
Scollnnd arc due 10 bean disease a fiquro
thdl pl,1Cf>s Clasqow firmly In · lhe
unenviablll posmon ofbetng lhe coronary
Cdpllal of 1hn world Every year 6500
Gl.lswL'<]'Jlns die of hean diseasn and
slroices and on any one day more lhan
1000 hospllal beds UI the CllY DIC
occupied by coronary panents
The pnnctpal cause JS 1he 1rac1I1ional
way or lire in Scotland where smoking 1s
prevalen1.1he d1e1 is high in sugar dnd s.1!1,
and lhe clima1e is no1c:onductve10 taking
regular exercise II must be moit> 1tt.10
coincidence 1ha1 much of Cldsgow's
we•llh was bu~t on the sugar and IObJ•"CO
lrades
You Cdn reduce yo<l1 lisk of d hc;;n
auack by keeping your blood prCSS'..re
and choles:.irol leveis low and by no1
smoking Tii<> fim iwo can be helped by
1alting S1eady exercise !Joe running 'llm
nsk rac1or about which you c~n do
nothing 1s heredmy hean disease tends 10
run In f11mihcs and 1f your parnnis htlvc
been vicllms then your own chances are
s1gmficamly hrgher
So runnPrs are ofi 10 a flying Sldrt In Ille
rat'f' al_i.unsl hean disease Tht!re LS
growing evidence Iha'. people who 1ue
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plenly of aerobic exercise can
significantly reduce lheu chances of
suffenng coronanes but u is wonh
bearing in mmd that no-one IS guaranteed
urununi1y
Two years ago • group of ra• unlit men
m 1he11 !onies who volun1ee1ed 10 1rain for
the Scows.!J People's m•ratilon had theJT
physical progress ctosc•ly monuored by a
team of heart surgeon's, physiologists and
physrcal educahon specialists from
Clasgow's Western Infirmary and
Clasgow Unive1sUy
After a :JO.week budd·up of steady
distance running many or 1he men bad
dramalically lost weight and v1nually all of
1hem showed tmprovcmenls 111 lhe
capacuy of the11 hean and hmgs 10 cope
W11h phySlcal elfon nu,-e-quarte:'S of !he
smokers in 1he group round !hat running
provided them with 1he unpe1us !hey
needed 10 give up 1heu cigateues and lhe
others managed to cul back on
consump1ion
The doctors al$o reponed a ·very
s1gnifican1• ieducllon in blood pressure in
1he volunteeis ThlS fincl!ng supponed
other evideoce 1ha• exercise can lower
blood pressure not only In normal peop!e,
but a:SO in those v.11h high blood pressure
PeThaps mOSI 111terestmg or all. lt.e
average ·1olun•eer had losl aboul 15 per
ccnl m the level of cholesterol tn the
blood if a change like 1ha1 could be
induced 1hroughou1 1he populallon lhere
would be a major diop in the rate or
coronary hean dise.ise In Scotland
Coumnes such as lhe USA and Finland
wluch also have <1 higl\ rate of hean
d!sease have managPd to 1um lhe tide by
encourag-.ng vas1 numbers of the

populauon 10 iake up aerobic exercise
such M joggmg or cross-country skiing
On 1he bacl< of 1he running boom the USA
has seen an average reducnon of 20 per
cenl in coronary hean disease and among
1he middle classes (wluch as a qroup
1ends 10 respond more readily 10 personal
health cate) lhe reducuon has been an
:mpressive 40 per cent
There LS no good reason why
favoural.>le improvements could not be
encouraged in !he Scollish populalion as
the heallh message gradually gets across
Scots lend 10 be incurably op11m1Slic
aboul the consequences or a tugh ta1 cl!ct
chased down by sucky buns !hen allowed
10 setlle in 1he stomach over a relaxing
cup of sweet lea and a cou~e of fogs
Hea!1h educanonislS are keen to persuade
peop!<J 1ha1 :hey can take ae'Ja:i and
preferably phyStcal acnon. 10 help avoid
hean cl!sease and the health boards m
Clasgow and Lanarkshire have launched
campaigns 10 jog people mlo acnon
The running boom can play a n1ajo1
pan i.n 1hls dnve for a heallluer population
The sheer en1hus1asm or lhe thousands or

Coronary
H

E:ARl allacr.s
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both fnghlt:nmq

and pamful. so the firs1 thing 1tui1
mo.t vicllms need 1s res1 and redll3Urance
Bui for som1: people there is a d:.ng<n lh·ll
11'1" hc..111 mtgh1 s1op beating properly, or
even S'~p altogether resul!ing In loss of
COOC10USne53 and then d<>ath unJ.,,;s
emergenC'/ 6ISI a:d IS given
Tho first few minutes before medical
~P.lp JffiV/>$ can be critical th,. symptoms
10 Iocr 01ll lor are
Qadden cruahmg pain the oeatre of the
cheel which may spread to the ums, throat,

jawori-1<.

Aahen (waxy·whlle) skin and btu!ah Upe
arid nailbec!9
Feellllg cold. clammy. lain!. giddy or
llclc.

8-lblng • , , eel « '-rt o10pped.

II you are confronted wuh thero
symptom.. 1ht Health Educauon Council
adVJS('s you 10 lake lhese Sl"J)S
l.oosen clothing at the neck. chest and
wa1s1 and i!lhe vlcum is cold cover wi1h a
bJankel - 00 NO'!' apply a ho1 wa1er
boltle. II draws 1he blood 10 U1e si:ln
surface .ind away rrom the vilal or<)d.M
Do no1 give anything by mouth
Do no1 move the Vldml
Checf. !Of brea1hmg by put:uig your ear

ScoUand's RU1111er

Sco1s who have completed the tough 26 2
miles or 1he nu1ra1hon has convinced
many of Ill cir friends I hat •if he can do it so
can rand there has been a surge ol new
lllllllers fincl!ng lheir feel m 10 kilometre
races 01 hall rnarilthons ralber lban lhe
gruelling demands of lhe full dlstance
And you do nOI have to be marathon· fil
10 redu~'C your chances of heart disedw
The biggesl 1mp1ovement ln the Olasgow
Uruversny guinea pigs was in the flrsl 15
weeks or 1ho1r training schedule when
they were gelling used 10 jogging long
befoie they were ready fot the mardlbon
Runmng doesn'I kill qu11e lhe oppos11e
Many card:ac Sllfgt!Ons have come 10 the
conclusion 11!.u th" bes! trea'menl for
people tecovenng fiotn hean anaci<s is
Sleady exerase
Mcml.>ets or '1'tm Unfillest Team m lhe
World' p1oudly tdenllfy lhemselves on
!heir ruruung ves1s •I lhe New York
Maralhon each year but !heir non-fitness
ls all in 1he pas1 Every one or lhem Is a
previous hoan allack victim who has run
down1her011dtorecovery

first-aid
agail'ISI bps and nose watch !or the
abdomen rls1nri and falling Use mou1h-tomouth resuscitallOn 1f !here IS no
brea1hmg. Bend 11\e head backwards W!lh
one hand and push lhe Jaw upwards w11h
Ille other This acuon ali;ne mi·1llt :;tart the
brealhtng d~a:n If not give row full
breaths by pnchmg IM OOSlrils. ~mg a
deep bteu1h.1hen seal your ups round lhe
mouth and blow ir.to II Watch for lhe chest
nsmg as you blow m
After row breaths ch..ck pul<e by
pullmg two fingl•rn firmly mto the groove
at 1he Side of lhe Adam·s apple
ll the heart has stopped you musl
atlempt hedrt resusd lauon (never do lht.i
If the h"'111 IS beahngl Kneel alongside lh<'
v1cnm. who should
lymg on !he Goar or
other !inn surf<I~
Pu1 til-0 bee! of one hand on ire lo.,,.er
hall al the bnoasl·bone o.nd cover tl 'Nllb
lhe heel ol lh<l other hand. Press down
hard 10 a depth or about I~ mdles Press
about 80 umes a m1nUJe keep 1he rhyihm
by chanllng •on,. and lwo and lhrec
and ·as you do II ARer every 15 presses,
stop and give 1wo lull breai!).q as before
Once the heart has s1ilrted bea1mg keep
on Wllh the mouth to mouth resuscua11on
unhl breathing starts agam
Slay wtlh lh" v1ctun unul medical help

oo

amves
ScoUand's Rwiner

The death
of Jim Fixx
"~ .nsp.red
rrullions of Amencans 10 tdke up
running for heallh and fi:n<Jss His se;r.
help manual The Complcl•J Ruuner, 'Na.~
a runaway best seller shiflmg a million
copies in the USA alone. and r£>-pnnhng
In 16 foreign ed111mis Yi;11wo years ago.
al lhc early age of 52. Amtiric~·s running
guru was found dead al the sid" of a
rl><ld in northern Vermo1;1 where he had
gone lo worl<: on hJs l•tes1 bool·

.rn !"'.Joe was the mo

J

Shortly after seu,mg into Ill.': rootcl
room a1 CL-p:an Lake. Fixx ·1.cm1 out !or a
run II was probably 1,hJ1o on his way
back IO the mo:el thar ho sul!tt~>d a
massive hean attack and died
The running fratemlly wns sumned
How could this happen 10 a man who
had spent so much or his llmt> urging
people 10 seek oUJ lht ben"fils of a
ti<:a'.thy hlestyJe?
The med.a had a ~eh.I day H.:i <iP<1lh
uas proclallned ;,s proof lhi•I runnmg
,,..._, bad for you. that a spoil lf••I could
l:tll Jim fixx could kill anycr.c. The ""'"
who in life had done
mu<'h 10 lo.ster
the running boom had becomt in death.
an excuse for 111vmg up physrcal
'c11vi1y

"°

II wa.'<r'I 1ha1 f"lxx did not 1.1ke tus own
.1dv1ce He did not smo~e. Nas not
over.vetghi !rained most days. o".d afler
1he success of The CompleM Runner. h<'
con~nued lo work hard - bur was not
under widue s1ress \Vhdl wcr.t wtang?

-

To some extent, f'ixx's p.101 had caughl
up with hun, mo« 10 lhe point, he had
mt.eriled • very olronq likelihood of
hwn disease His father si.:ffcred his L:st
anack al 1he age of 35. and. accord;ng to
FU<x h:mselI lived as r.n 1malid tor e1'}h•
years until he d.'Cd o! aw;1her hear1
anacl:.

F\xx [OilOwt!d his I.Uher lll!O Ille
Stressful fOb Of JOUmoh~m >1r1ol'ed 40
cigareues a day 1ook only occ&nonal
exercise, and his we19h1 went up lo more
1han ISstones
A painful mjury ol the agu or 35 made
f1xx realise tha1 he "as very much oul of
condilton He sl•rled joggmg ,,nd
beedme commmed Ii> the health

~r.elilS of rcqular runru.-.g and Iha\
commitrncn1 forged lhe books 1ha1
bec.;mn 1h<' impo1us for so many 01h!'rs
10 10111 him in running far !hell lives

Bui no m.11ter how careful flxx wus
fiorn 1hcn 011, !here was a lime bomb
11ckm9 away In his artenes Atheros·
clerosls. 1h" fl' .dual build up ol plaque
in the anene.s. was slo'Nly choking olf lus
iifPblood TI1c aulopsy revealed lhal his
three ma.n u:1ertes were 95 per cent 8S
per cenl and 50 per cent b!oc~ed · a
gradual sutmg up 1ha1 had probably
bogun in duldhood

-

Oepnved o( hlood during his tramm<J
Fixx s heart had gone mlo
"ventnculat fibnUauon· - a cona:11on
whe:e 11 beais unccnl!ollably falls lo
pump blooJ round lhe system. and
starves the hratn of o><ygen The v1C1im
very quickly !OS<..,, cotlSOousness.and LS
dead mtlun l!llfl,it"5

run

Desp1l<l lhe foci that he was
apparently a v11ry 61 52 year old pre
dispos111on lo hl'arl dlsease lnheriled
from his falt1er, combined wllh his
l:lestyle dunng lus 20's and early JO's.
harl beon l!nough 1c1 loll tum Som<i
coronaiy experts were quici: 10 poa11 out
Iha: for fiom r.llling tum a1 a young age.
rUtx's running may well ha,e saved him
from rtymg o! h·Jan !atlure years e.ul1e1
11 could a'!:lo be 11 ...1 F1~x ignored one
or two siguals 111.11 all was not well The
autopsy rovealed scarring on lus he.ill
which tnd1Cdled earlier hean problems
His w1fu 1<-c.1lls a couple of occasions
whcm he s<1emed very lired and Flxx
hlillSeU h4d decided 10 seek mOO!cal
edifice for a lightness 1n his throal wtuch
tended 10 occur aboui five minutes ucto
hls run Then rl:sappeai !tonically fixx
declined several opportumhl!S to
tJndt-tgo a 1rnadnull suess tesl' which
would almo&I cenainly have 1evealed
the ~ilenl clog91ng up of bis arteries
F'ixls uagic death shows us all that
while running makes you heallhie1, 11
does not rnako you invulnerable As L>r
Emsl Joki of the University or Keniucky·s,
mcchc.1t ss.:hool told Amencan m.igazmc.
The Runntlr 'ExercisE does not kill A
prtH'xcsung disease does.·
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Club PROFILE
ith a population or
only around 20,IXXl,
the Moray town or
Elgin is successfully supponing
not only its long established
athletic club but also two olher
groups of runners who have
emerged from the '80s fitness
boom
While the new and faslexpanding Moray Road Runners
are adamant they are not in
compeution Wlth the tradillonal
Elgin AmateW" Athlenc Club,
the latter is keeping a wary eye
on their developmenl Both
clubs are affiliated to the
Scouish
Amateur
Athletic
Associalion unbl<e the third
group, a branch of the Hash
House Hamers
The Moray Road Runners
only officially formed in
September last year but
already boast 215 members
"We are growing fast." says
enlhus1as1tc club secretary
Helen Downey. "A lot of our
members are housewives who
were not keen to i oin the
athletic club but joined us
because we are sinctly for fun
runs, I OK's, hall marathons and
such like, although 10 or our
members ran the recent
Edinburgh marathon
"I think i t is the friendliness of
the club which has altracted so
many people lo 11 We have a
monthly meeti ng at which
videos or our events are shovm.
and in the good weather we
have barbecues on Lossiemouth
beach.
~e like to have vvives,

Graeme Smith visits Elgin

W

I

announced that the Amateur Athletic Association
had a membership o f
15.IXXl affialiated had clubs.
Scotland: naturally, 10 keep abreast c l
thl.s situation and on Tuesday March 27.
the West of Scotland Amateur Athlenc
Association was founded (along AAA
hnes) in Glasgow The Scottish Atbletlc
Journal voiced ils hearty approval.
"II has been established on a sound
basis and is not one of these ephemera~
irregularly-<:0nsti1Uted affairs which has
rec;entiy been formed m Edinburgh"
Don Hamilton was its first president,
with Tom Lawrie vice-president and
chairman, and inside 1wo months they
])ad organised a championship meeting
a1 Kilmarnock. lhe first of lts kind to be
held in Scotland The journal ec:ti1or was
again well pleased:
•Athletics are now begmmng 10 take a
hold on the people of Scotland and
athletes will welcome this championship
meeting as a means of establishing who
is to be the champion of Scotland for 1he
year 1883,"
The Edinburgh 'pseuds'. however, bad
dlflerem ideas One week later another
advenisement appeared, announcing a
nval championship 10 be held under the
auspices of the Scottish Amateur
Athletic Association. at Powderhall
The journal editor immediately
displayed agitauon reiterating his belief
that only clubs which be!d open sports
should have anything 10 say in the
guidance and control of athletics.
although this time he was a bit more
consuuctive.suggesting an amalgamation
Wllh joint secretaries and separate
commmees.
Eventually, a bona fide athletics oflidal
entered the debate Mr RC MacKenzie
was the Glasgow Athletic Club secretary
whose name had supposedly been put
forward 10 the SAAA comnut1ee without
his approval but in a leuer he assured
the editor !hat tills was not the case The
West. he felt. was adopung a 'dog4n-themange( atlltude and trying 10 wreck the
prospects of lhe SAAA which. "had to be
born somewhere". and, if Scotland was
not to be made a laughing stock. they
should swaUow their pride in the next
season and go With what was intended to
be a broad association By all means
have a Western Association. but also
join the nallonal Association - not as
football or rugby players, but as clubs
"who have lhe good of athletics in view•
Naturally, lhe Editor disagreed:
argumg that the Wes1 wanted to m~ge
Jts own affairs and - interesnngly - that

..,....;;;::=,..J

FUN • . . with the members or the Moray Rood RuMers Club.

husbands and children along have accepted that there was a
About 50 children are members. need for a jogging group in
and although most are over l l Elgin Everylime you went out
we have about hall a do:ren five there were hundreds of people
and six year olds
running about all over the
"We have beginners· runs with place We are mainly people
wee pri2es for the little ones so starting from scratch helping
that the mums and dads can each other by running in
get out and have their jog groups Some run only one or
Wllhout worrying about the two miles, but some of the men
children.
training for marathons wilt run
"Elgin ts an ideal place for 14 or lS rrules "
Mrs. Dovmey and husband
running because only a few
minutes away there is a John are planni ng to run a 20K
beautiful countryside al Plus- race in Paris later this year. and
carden and Findras.<ie There some club members are
are lots of lovely coastal routes hoping 10 enter the New York
'There Is no question of us marathon.
The club meets on Wednespoaching from the athletic club
who have been very nice and day evenlngs at the Mansion

RUNNERS • . • the membefs or !he Elgin Amaieur Alhletic Club.
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n March 1883, l1 was

House Hotel in Elgin al 6 50 pm.
There are also 1wo sessions on
a Sunday moming at 8.30 a rn
and 10.0 0am
Elgm MC cate1s for all
athletic evenls l! was rounded
in 1970 by former intemaUonal
hammer thrower Alex Valentine
and Bob Southcott
"From small beginnings we
have
grovm,"
said
club
secretary Mrs Margaret Cooke.
"We have been concerned
mainly with track and field but
we also promote the very
successful Highland Games in
EJgm which we started as a
fund raiser Ir is very good
Garnes and is one of eight on
the amateur circuit i n the
North."
T'ne club. with about 60
members, half juniors, auracts a
number of personnel from the
nearby RAF' service bases at
Kinloss and l..ossiemouth. Sieve
Scutt staned with the club a
number of years ago. and other
well known names who have
been members are MJke
Murray. Chns Annslrong and
Steve Turner
Mrs. Cooke adml11ed the
club had been concerned that
the Moray Road Runners might
poach some of their long
distance runners. and also that
the newcomers had applied for
and been granted SAAA
affibatlon
1 think they are slill basically
fun runners." she said. and tend
10 be a more social club."
Elgin
AAC
meets on
Tut>.sday and Thursday evenings.
and Sunday mornings at
Mortston Pwk

Scotland's Runner
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Scotland's Runner

Dr Srni!h (Queens Park) was the day's

jlM WILKIE talces a gentle jog
down Memory Lane ••. to the

year 1883.
the Eas1 had made 1t a "class allrur" by not
admitting (common) football clubs It is
his conclusion. however. which makes
most mteresung reading
"Lelters of tbis kind do no good_ They
onl y provoke a reply oi open up a
discussion."
Two thousand people turned up at the
Kilmarnock meeting East coast athletes
abstained but the day lived up to
expectations - notwuhstandlng the 16lb
shot being found 10 weigh l8lbs. and the
hammer handle being too shon
) S Blair (Larchfield Accies) won the
lOOyds in 1025 seconds. J.1 Findlay the
mile (450) and two miles (10.31), and T
Molla!, a visitor rrom Montreal AAC, the
880 yards (W5.5) and 440 yards (55;25
sees) ). Harvie won the two mfle walk. R
Smnh {Mauchli ne) the hammer. and A.A
Wall the broad jump with a walkover A

best all-rounder wnh a Victory m the
shot, a tie m the high jump and a place in
the final of the IOOyds
Significantly, Smith also entered the
PowderhaU event the following week.
only lo be beaten by WA Peterkin
(Edln Inst); K. Whitton travelled from
Dingwall to win the shot putt (38ft l lins).
George Hodgson (Edin N or Eng.)
vaulted 9ft Sins before his pole broke.
and the Canadian Moffat again took the
880 yards !n a Scouish record time of
2.075, one of two to be broken that day
(the mile was the ether, won by OS
Duncan in 4·348)
The Edinburgh organisers, Messrs.
Paterson and Brewis. received grudgmg
praise !rorn the )ouma~ although
inevitably, their timekeeper was
criticised. But given that it had auracted
entrants from all over Scotland, I think 11
fair 10 say that it had been a genuinely
national meeting and as such, more
successful than the Kilmarnock evenL
Obviously the Wesl would now have
10 reconsider us position
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BENIDORM MARATHON &1/2
23 November 1986
1 \Vcek. Full Board - Travel out on 22. return 29
Gahvick £139. Luton C139. Birmingham £:149. E. Mlds Ct49
M.anchestcr C1S5, Cardiff/Bristol tt59. Glasgow £.169
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4 DAY/3 NIGHT
NDVOTEl4•

£105
3 OAY/2 NIGHT
IBIS 3*

OSLO

12 October '86
SUNDAY 13.00
1,000 RACE ENTRIES
GUARANTEED

£59
4 DAY/3 NIGHT
FIAP AD

£n

DEADLINE
15 AUG

• •

• •••

FROM £69
FROM £175
Air coach op11<>ns we by luxury oxecuirve coach~
and depaffi>r°' on some opbOnS lrorn Scotland
Manchesiet, O.rmingham, Card.II, So~hllmptnn

Portsmouth.. Lofldol'! and Dovef

1986
EVENTS

£

399

board
DEADLINE

Ona week, half

I

'll!!lllll!lil2 A.lfl

DEADLINE
12 SEPT

01'1.M\.C.LVl'IH
01
/ 2'

mara,

10K,5K&2K
28 March '87
3 days £59 +
CLUB INCENTIVE

1987

AIR OPTIONS FROM MANY AIRPORT$

Price includes flight, hotel hall board, excursions
Add·on week
and couriered by
Barry Whitmore
can be arranged

PARIS

PRIVATE GROUPS 40 + PERSONS

SPORTSMANS TRAVEL LTD
P.O. BOX 269, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX
TELEPHONE. (0277) 222260 Answerphor1e

LOOK AHEAD
TO

13th-21 st December 1986 1 Week Tour

GLASGOW

Marathon & 'V2
Marathon
13 September '86 21 September '86
£249
£39
DEADLINE
DEADLINE
15 AUG
22 AUG

£79
2 DAY/ 1 NIGHT
HOTEL 2*

SEA of GALILEE MARATHON

European Athletic Champs
Stuttgart 26-31 Aug from £189
lvo Van Damme Meet
Brussels 5 Sept from £89

Figaro X.C. W'end
20-21
December '86
£59
DEADLINE
7 NOV

'OK, Ron,

photo-finish
on this ~
one'
""'

LINDA YOUNG, left, re flects on the ups and downs of
11111&....- - -- - - - - - - - l being an up-front runner.

hat. - you're going to run a
marathon> You11 end up
with two black eyes," was my
mothe( s comforting reply as I declared
my sporting intenuons.
"w

Wonderful woman, my mother.
However, her commenls bluntly stated
whal my so-called "friends" hinted aL
Being a mere five feel in heighi and
sporting a 3400 bust did not exactly
give me the ideal running figure But
those negative comments made me all
the more determined to grit my teeth.
strap my boobs and go•
Usually runners take great time and
care over their running shoes. My shoes
were no problem. but the double dee's
certainly objected to au this violent
jerking, up, down. crash, up. down, crash,
up. down, crash - with the occasional
sideways lunge II took weeks of
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searching to find a gannent capable or
controlling the pair.

•A sports bra is just what you need
dear; I was extolled No chance - the
sports bra is made for females of normal
proportions They don't ·make them for
us gals who really need them.

Jn !he end, I bad to fork out £21 for a
reinforced, underwired. hooked·up tied·
in. soldered-on litlle number. II certainly
did the job, but. oh, the embarrassment if
anyone was ever to catch a glimpse of it
(I became very conscientious crossing
roads when jogging, as I'd hate lo be
caned off to hospital and have the dishy
young doctor see that contraption!)
So there I was, boobs solid. thighs
wobbling, and an extra coat of mascara
(waterproof of course - you just never
know who you might meet!}. Eventually I
reached the amazing distance of six

whole miles - and actually felt the
benefit of iL
Of course, the vaseline jar wem
everywhere. By the time I reached 10
miles. l was on a jar a week - lips.
armpits, nipples. underbreasts. cleavege.
and even the thighs - rubbing occurs in
places you never dreamed existed, and
if you forget your vaselme, take it from
me. apart from the pain, you11 have a
bard job explaining all those marks on
your shoulders and boobs 10 the man or
your life!
Now, four years later, four marathons.
numerous hali marathons, !Ok runs
-and countless bras later rm
definitely addicted.
So girls. don\ worry if you are nol
exactly streamlined. Just remember,
you1l be way out front in the race - and
if you ever get i,nto an ongoing sprint
finish situation your boobs will
guarantee you that extra distance to
reach !he finishing line firstl

Scotland's Runner

Brooks®Chariotcan 2,000,000 feet be wrong?
"The Chariot is possibly the best trainingshoeever
made by Brooks" - Running Times, October 1982.
•. . . a year of experience only strengthens that
judgement. Indeed, this is one of the best training shoes
by any manufacturer• - Running Times, October 1983.
•.. . the Chariot has been one of the greatest
success stories in recent years in the world of running
shoes" - Runners World, October 1984.
"Now four years old and going strong, this is still
one of the best shoes for overall stability and support
ever made" - Triathlon, August 1985.

Comments like these in the leading U.S. running
publications are proof indeed of the unrivaUed popularity of Brooks3 Chariot- with over a million pairs sold
in the U.S. alone.
It is a similar story in the U.K. too. In its annual
shoe survey in April 1985, Running Magazine readers
gave the Chariot top ranking in a poll of fit, wear, value
for money, shock absorption, flexibility and support
features.
Chariot is just one of the innovative new generation
of shoes from Brooks®, the running shoe specialists.
So don't get it wrong - ask for Brooks• first

>
~BROOKS.
Seriously you should try them.
Brooks (UJC) Ud., Brooks House, Unit 8, Hambridge lane Industrial F.state,
Newbury, Berks. Tel: 0635 35235
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Skye Half Marathon

REPORT: Alan Campbell
PICTURES: William Urquhart

SIMON AXON (above) has won tho Skyo ltall-mamthon in rocorri
11.mtn for tho past two yean. 1'ICt ftmo 14 event comp/eled .,.
/sJ.tnd doWlle for tbe Welshman. who two wooJcs oar/Hu h.td won
tbe WestemlslaM.mhoninSlomowaywitha timeol'/0:52. The
lliJ/y""""" o( tbe Skye tenain Is gnphit:aJ1y i11lmrlted in th8 , _
of LondonerJohn Aloock ( leJI) who En/shed .-id to hOP in a
,,,,., ol 15:ZS.

Where they finished
MEN
I S Axon (Aberdeen MC)
2 J Alee<;1< t8oxhill Rae<!rS)
3 D Wlnte (Boomemoulh ACJ
V@(erans ~ •
I C J<'llrcy (Sltye and Lochalsh~ 12111 overall
Ve:vrnns 50+
I 0 Po!locl- (AustralJa). 5&h ovt'rall •

11055
11525
11625

12351
13553

WOMEN

I A Wlute (Bournemouth AC) 781h overall
Veterans 3S •
I K Wan (Broughty f'eey)

Ve101ans 45•
) I Holl (Ca11hness)
OVERALL
50 P Semple (Oxfor<;!J

too J Mal$den (DeY!Zes)

200 K Satchweil{Leictesierslure)
Lao!NMet

..

13817

15129

. . 2()4'.38

REPORT: Alan Campbell
PICTURES: William Urquhart

SIMON AXON (above) has woo the Skye haif·rnatarhon in 1eoord
limes for rhc paS1 two ye.us. The June 14 event completed an
island do<lble.lor the Welshman, who two wooks Nrliar had won
the Westemls/esM.uarhoninStamoway withalimeof?O:SZ. The
hilly nature of the Skyo terrain is grsphica/ly illustrated in the lace
of LandOlleffobn Alcock (/ell) who finished s«ond to Al<w! in a
lime of ?5:25.

Where they finished
MEN
I S Axon (Aberdeen AAC) , .. " . .

2 J r\lcock (BQxhill Racers) •.

3 D Whi1e (Boumemou1h AC J
V-ete«ms 40 •

•
, .••

••

l G Ie!ltey (Sl<ye and 1.'.9cha1sh).. 121h overall .

Veleran.S SO.
J D. Polloc~(Auslralia), S&h overall

WOMEN

I A.>..Wl1iie (Bournemouth (\CJ, 78th overall
Veterans 35 -t
I K Wan (Broughty Peny) .
V<>terans 45+

l 1 Holl (Cauhn..s') ....... ..

I I~

1161!5
l23S7

1$53

1·3617
I.SI 29
2~38

OVERAU,
50 P ~in!)le (Oi<lord) ,

109 l Marsden (Devizes) , •

11055

•

200 K.SatchwelJ (Leicestershire)
Las! fiJ nner

EVERY ONE A WINNER

Jogging back to happiness
or how running beats Valium

think
abou1runninif'Too listless
and lackadaisical 10 leave
the security ol your living
room•
Cheer upIf you are suffenng
from depression. research at
ClaS90W Uru vetsity shows that
you can run oil the blues by
ta~ing up a programme of
steady J ogging
Naneue Mutrie, a spons
psychologisl in the uruversity's
phyStcal education depanmeru
studied the e!lect of exercise
on a group of 24 patients who
had been diagnosed by thetr
doctors as suffering from
depression
They were split into three
groups and put on chfferent
exercise programmes Each
subject met once a fortnight
with a fitness consultant who
assessed baste ability.set real·
isucexercise targets and taught
the fitness programme
W1thsomevananon In tilrung
the first two groups were put
on an eight· week schedule of
steady aerobic exercise. with
stretching and strengthening
exercises being introduced
aner the first four weeks The
aerobic exercise consisted of
jogging or walking. depending
on the subj~cl's basic level of
fitness at the ou1set
'l'he third group was put on
an eight-week programme of
strengthening and stretching
exercises with aerobic exercise being introduced at the
end or the first lour weeks
The results were startling.

T

·CATCH US IF YOU CAN·

oo depressed to

Scotland's Runner

-

Depresaion oosts the NHS mlliion.s ol
powids annually. JOYCE KERR tallcs to
•
Scottish psychologist whose
research d emonstrates that running
can deleat the blues - and no
problems about passing a dope test.

.
Psychologists measure de·
pression through patients'
answers 10 questions designed
10 tease out subtle changes m
mood over a period ol time
The first group 10 complete
the aerobic programme had
dropped from a rairly de·
pressed score or 22 44 on the
"Beck Depression Inventory"
to an average of 9 46 - they
were now vinuall y normal
Stm11ar result• were round wuh
the other joggers and walkers
But tbe group which spent
the first four weei<s slfetchmg
and pushing weights showed
nopsycho/ogiCdl improvement
until pur onto detob1c exerCJSe
dhe1 the first four Wl!l'ks
"After eight weeks all ol the
sub1ects reponed lower levels
or depression. their mood was
more posillve and they were
found to be finer - and lhese
improvements were maintained
20 weeks aner the end or the
exercise programme says
Nanene Mutrie
It therefore appears that ii
was the aerobic rather than the
strength and stretching exer·

I
cises wlucb put a new sprmg
into the stride or the dep1essed
subjects Those who became
finest through the programme
were no1 necessanly those
who reduced their depression
level most and Mutne beUoves
1hat 1his means that the mech·
anism by which exercise can
act as an anu-depressant IS
more complex than simply
fitness improvement
These findmgs could have
big anplicauons lor the NHS
wluch spends depressingly
large sums ol money e'lery
year on mood·benchng drug$
designed 10 raise depr~ed
pauems out ol the uough
Giving these palLentsa sunplP
exercise programme could save
millions would have fewer
side-effects. and would 91ve a
boost 10 doctors and patients
who are seeking an al!ernn11ve
to drugs
Nanette Mume hopes that
the Greater Glasgow Health
Board will fund a bigger study
to allow a much wider range or
depression sufferers to 109 their
way back 10 menial health.

Nanette Mutrie _ ezmdsing
her way 10 heallh.
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CHAMPIONSHIP
ROLL OF HONOUR
MEN

a
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Colin Hwne leads !tom Rob Carey (18) in the early stages of the steeplechase.

Bunney centre stage as
he grabs the star role

T

he Meadowbank setting for the
Scottish national championships
would have done credit to
Hollywood-Californian sunshine and a
script fit for the opemng scene of
Chanots off'ire D
Ex-Olympic champion. injured. watches
with his wife and coach as the young
Pretender wins the 100 metres. The time
Is good enough 10 have taken t1is
Olympic crown - and wipes out the
oldest record in the books. Even
younger pretender finishes second.
leaving selectors with horrific dilemma
Do they leave out the Olympic hero and
double reigning champion, or the
country's fastest 100 metres man or the
previous season?
Wheeiing.<Jeallng by the seiectorial
Mafia keeps a place open for the ageing
warhorse ll's pure Pullnam and
Rollerball in one. And we still don't know
whether The Champion will make ii This
one, as they say. will run and run - or
will he?
But it was Eiiiott Bunney (we11 have to
change his name. nobody will believe
lhat) who stole the show on the day
He clocked 1020seconds (wind +146)
to hold off 17-year-old Jamie Henderson
who was timed at 10.33 Both
perform11nces were UK age-group bests.
Henderson captured Bunney's mark for
age 17, while Bunney bettered the age
19 ume set by Peter Radford back in
1958 Radford's UK junior record
remained intact however. because
Bonney misses out on the age deadline
by 3'hweeks
Glamorous female sprinter (she'll
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OOUC CILLON recalls
the day the sun came
out with a whimsicaJ
look at U1e national
championships.

need to be more butch. nobody will
believe she's an athlete) Sandra
Whittaker takes the women's 100 metres
title in a new national record of 11.50 sec
(..0.99~

Brian Whittle beat his ovm native best
With 46.64 sec, in the 400 metres. Now his
employers at Nobel Explosives have
given him a month off work to make a
bang in Edinburgh. "And if I get into the
team for the European Championship,
they have said they wiU give me more
time off:' he says
Chris Haskett. roUowing the trauma of
being hauled off the track in the UK
championships a ner being lapped - a
farcical experiment - set a new native
record for l 0.000 metres (35!J2:33) to
ensure her place in history as the only
survivor from 1970
Geoff Parsons unproved Brian
Burgess's 10.year-old nati ve record in
the high jump with <t25m and Ken
McKay broke the 16-year-old long jump
best with 7.48m. And Liz Lynch launched
a spate of three records inside a month
when she won the3000metres in 90112
By July 8 she had twice reduced Yvonne
Murray's national best to 8:51:94
Does lhls make St F'rancis Sporung
Ciub the most successful in Britain. with
three Scottish records for every
member? Miss Lynch is the ONLY
member

100....r.. •(• I 46m) I EBunney(ESH) 1020.2.J
Henderson (ESH) I0 33, 3. S Lee (Sheuleston) I0.65.
·:>.OOm • (+ t86m) l, G. M<Callum (EAC) 2t 17, 2. N
1\irnllub (ESH) 2135< 3.A.M<Cua19 (EAC) 21.fla
400m · l.B Whltlle (AyrS)46.64 (Native rerordX2.
J Nichol (Perth) 47.43.3.'T McKean (Sellshill) 47.SO
800m- l.P. Forbes(EAC) t 5<lt4.2-T IU:cliie (f"~e
S) t.ro.ss,~ P DuUy (CreenookCpall<) 15183.
ISOOm - I, A. Callan (Shen) 343.00. 2, D Mct.tiUan
(D\:rham C)l4342, 3. M <NIM (~lford) l4J86
5000m • l, N Muir (Sluln) 140044, 2, C. Robison
(Spango Valley) 1407.44. 3. C HendeJ.on (ESH!
142616.
10.000.-l, N Tunnan!(ESH)29.~Z.Hemle:son
2924.36; 3. D Spo;ghl (Morpetlt) 292832
3000 SC - I, R Chmeslon (W&B) 8.59~ 2 N
Reeves (Moc) 9()885, 3 C. Hume (ESH) 913.34

110 H -(• 202m) I. N Frucr OnvemessJ 1423.2.J
W•llo<o (~EB) t4JZ3, N Pelley (Sale) t4.94

<00 H • I. M fUl1on (Sale) 5194.2. D McCutcMon
(Llvmpool) 5250, 3, M Hardie (EAC) 52.66, 4. S
Dompo1or (ESH) SS 77
H.igh jwnp - I. G. Parsens (London} 225 (Native
rncord~ a 8. Thomson (EAC) 2Jle. 3eq. A El;!gar
(ESH) & M Byron (C.U..heod) 20\,
Pole va!ill - I, G jacbon (Mor) 4&:! 2, Mc&ravlck
(Bla<kheath) •50. 3. D HrunOlon (ESH) 440
Looig jwnp - t. !:. McKay (l'IU'Mvl•J 748 (Native
record): 2. M. Fonym (B&A) 7 3S.3.S. Pegler (Sale)
717
Tripi• iUrr4>- I, M. Makln(Leeds) t589.2, R McKay
(EAC) t5!0:lR.Harlclns(Sbell) 1487
Shot pott - I. E lrvlne (EAG) 1682. 2, J Reynoids
(Anna) !SOI 2. M Atl<inson (Anna) IS\O
Dis= - I. P Cordon (W&B)S2.68.Z.MJoml·Alode
(ESH) 50.~ 3.G P•l!enoo (me..) 5004
· · I C Blaci< (ESH) 6046 2. D Valenunu
(KounslO'N) 5St8,3. R. Mel'l<le (ESH) SSIO.
J.wolin - I D. Abermuhy (Barr) 6386, 2. S M>xwell
(RAF) 63.46. 3. J Guth!U! (ESH) 59S<.

WOMEN
tOOm -(+ M9m) I, S Whittaker (M<:t.lren GAC)
11 50 (Naave rl!C<>rdL 2.J Neilson (ESli) 11.59. l]
Bootlt (Cen R) I Ul2
220m -(+ l.'13m) I, A Bndge..,,.n (McLaren GAC)
Wl5, 2. K. Hogg (ESH) 2434, 3. More 2410
400m - I. D Kitchen (A'de<>nl 5457; 2.J Ccubrough
(Kilb) 5552. 3. M l\oderson (EACl 5620.
800m - t. C WMtingbam (McLaren GAC) 2il259,
2. Y Mwniy (EAC) 20060, 3. S P.uker (Anny)
204.44
ISOOm - I. t. MacDC>ugatl (Md.ar!m CAC) 4 1023,
2. £Lynch (St F) 4 13.IJ;l E Lyon (Wyc) 42304
3000rn - t. Lynch 9DI 12, (Native record);2. J.
Lorden (ESH) 92521 3, W19b1 (S& Nii) 95059
10,000m - f. C Price (Dun<!e<> H> 3500,33 (Native
recotd), 2. K McLe<xl (Balh) 35 !M& 3. S Br>Moy
(McLaren GAC) 3S•J-12.
100 H • (- 03Sm) I. J Kllk {Enfield) 1370, 2. J.
ROdgcrs (tJsbum) 1374. 3. P RoUo (Pl1reaVie)
14.00
<OOH - t.£ McLaughhn(ESH)5933.2 M MaBealb
(Sheu) 6024, 3. le Brown (Shen) 62D8
High jump - l. J U11Le (Border AC) 163. 2 J
Bametsan (rr..,..) I 82. 3, IJ Fay (!lei L) 175
Long jump • I L Campbell (ESH) 60?. 2. M
K'.awt.. (Bel L) 587. 3.C. 51>ien; (Sholl) S81
Shoe putt • I, l\odonon t40l!.2. A.Mom.. (Pill t259;
3 H CO'NO (Ndoon) 11 78
Dbcus· l,K. Pugh (8uchl!eld) 5l.e6,2.J McKon-.an
(JJ•l 4978, ~ M. Bremner (Shen) 4784
)ov•lin • l, S. Urquhart (ESH) 4928, 2. i Barclay
(Shetl) 44.44, :u Cume (Shen) 42.66.

Scothnd's Rwtner

JUNE
I

Lynne

Moor

7

S

milt

rOld

nco

(PoteteWter) -

metres

I, D. McCooigLe (Dllnd~ Hawkhlll H)

Snutlt (Loclcorb1e ACJ

(fOITO. H) :l3.2:i

42.!7, Z. A. CUl11! (Liv1119Ston & llistrle1
AC) 4259; 3. A Fanungham (Aberdeen
MC) 4312, V< R.Shields (Lochaber AC)
470l U. A Cuni< (UVU19S1on & ll!stnct
AC) 54 t4 Team I, Lochore AC 25pul

-

Boa.r&den & Milngavie HG

I 0 Du!.guld (Aberdeen AAC) 2521. 2.
G Milne (Pe<orh..d MC! 2$,32. 3. M
M<Cullocil (fo""-' H) 26:27 VI, I
McK~nzie

(Fones H) 2753. Ll A Boyd

Championahips ('l'woodllonl() -

100/200/..otlrri D Young (Blaci<IUU H)
I l'l!2ill<93. mi> C Hume (ESH)
1546, OT/lfl' R MA!lkle (ESH)
:1614m/5300rnSP/JT AMamA(EyMlWlb
AC) l06lm/SOJ11m
Cowal Police 'J, ~ (0..-,) -

I~

Mambon

(&.alldon) -

(.G Craw!ord(Spnngbum H) 68.IS.2, A
Douglas (Viclmla Par!< MC) 6954 3. A
Wilson (Vldor1• Park MC) 7201. VJ. A.
Adorn> (Dumbanan MC) 72:tZ U. M
Baker (~l.cLaren Q~w AC/ 1·25.10;

LVt K Todd (Loudon lfuonen) 3308

1, T Will:.. (S°pango Valley AC) 7000
«ec ). 2. B McGu!nne.. CCroenoci< Lili.as f estivaJ s mile road race
C!enperk H) 70.59, :), R. Wilson
(Graenocit: G!enpark H) 7117. VI. D. \~y°iUnwood AC! 2460, 2. G
McNeill (ClrHr.ock Glenpark HJ 78lla U. ROS$(Kill>MchanAC)2532.lJ Thomson
K Cha[
. an (C1ffnock NO<Ui AC)l~.Ja (Ayr Seaforth AC) 2620, Vl J. Rodger
Team 3tocounl) l,Croonoc::kQenoa.rk (Kilbarchan AC) 2954 Teams: l, Unwood
H337 .2. Spango Valley AC 34000,l AC l<P<S; Z Kllbarclwl AC lSpu.
Creonock C!Cnpark H1r 3'4a36

3

Locketbie Ca.la 6 mi.lo road raoe
!Lockedlie/ 1. M Carro (Anna• & Distnct AC) :18!7;
2. R Carey ij) (Annan & IJ&slnd AC)
2934 3. P Curuunqham (EAC> JO~ VJ.
A. Anderson (Ni<h V•ley AC):IGOO: UN

c=

Sindalr
"'-'>rial
8'~ 10M1 """'
Creenock)
•
. C. Gaffney (Greenocl< Weilpai\; H)

l

42.09. 2. c Leck
43.29.3. D McCabe(
VJ. w St

va1roy ACJ
ngo Villoy AC)
an CGreenoclc
WeUparK H) 48.49. U. S Curran

<3 41.

M<:Cniw (Tevio:dale H) J624

(Unauached)SSSO

s

Kaddinqtoo Festival 5 mile road race

Dumbarton ~f 10,000 metres r09d

race (°""""""") •

l. Alan Currie (E:SH) 3200, 2, B Prill
(DumbanonMCj32Zl,3.A Adarns(V)
(Dumbano1l AAC) 32.46. Team I.
Owr.bar!on A.AC l2ptS.Z Vale of Leven
MC2tpu.

(~) ·

I. S Doig (Filo Southern) 24 15; 2, A.

Wea;.berheq.d (EAC) 24 29

3. M. Coyne

!FUH) 25.tZ VJ. K Knox (Cola) 2553.U.P
R0<hcr (EAC) 29 t8, L\I\ H Fyfe
!Haddin91on) 3333 TC<llll l. Edmburgh
Soulhem H l7pts

GET YOUR RACE
OFF TO A FLYING
START BY
ADVERTISING IN
THE SCOTLAND'S
RUNNER EVENTS
SECTION.
With runners now becoming
much more discerning about
where and when they participate,
Scotland's Runner provides the
ideal vehicle for your event to
reach a wider audience.

Contact Derek Ross or June
Lockhart today for further details
on 041-332 5276.
Scotland's Runner

Clayn"'ie Ctc«merie• 10.000
Town Cemre road race

-

DolW Hlll Race, iJlcl. Sco<t!sh AAA
N•tioo>I Hill Raco Cllampionslllp (Dollul

l~t (Cauhness MCJ 3219; 2. l

ArmslrOng (!J9111 AC

3229, l C

32,36. Vl l

McKenne (Fones) 34 15 Team- I, FOl'Te.$

H 21p1s. U. i Swanson (Monkland
Sheilleston Lacf1C$) 38.2-4 t.Vl. F Brown

(Slack l!ie AAC) Lad:es Team I. Black

fSJeMC

[)(Ylslon3match(~) -

Teams. t, Kil.barchan A.C S53ixs. 2,
Falkirk Viaoria H «~ .3, {.aw &

.

Orstric1 AC 4'61 ~ 5. Ktlman-.ock H
300pts. 6. W.WadO AC 324' '1l4S

[)(vlslon 4 match (C...lbridgo} -

8

C\mlhem..1Jd & Kilsyth Dbtric< Cow>ClJ I '
-

Division 2 match (Caird Pazk. t>widoe) Teams I. Vlctol18 P.uk MC. 2. lnvefTI""'
H. 3. AyrS..!onh Ac: 4.P<lnhStra!hlay H
s. me Solllhem H. a Dundee tlawkhlll H

(°""'1>e1Nuld) -

Teams I.Fire AC~ 2,)/.ontroso AC
530i>ls; 3. Kllbarchan AC 414Jl<s: 4.
t.ocngeUy AC 396pcs. S. Vale on.even
AC334pts

t R. Stor.c {Cambuslang Hl 69.04 (fee.ta.
I Cooper (SJ>rinqbwn Hl 6908. 3, D
l'.aston CFUH) 7133. Vl J Asl1 (Pilfeavle 14
ACJ
U. E S;eete (McLaren Hamill.on Sparta FestivA! 6 m£1o road rlC'O
Cla$Qo-w AC) 1:27 4l Teams
1. (Hom!Jlon) She<i!eslon ~ 20pis. 2. Cwnbemaukl I, P fox (Mother.o.'Oll YMCA) J029. 2, D.
A.AC 22plll
Lang (Camtmlang Hl 311&. 3.] Small
Monl:lands H) 3 t ia VJ. D Falr•..,.IMr
Conn Fesa:l•a.I SO.OOO 1necroa 1oed race
t.lw & lllstrie1 AC) 32.13. Jl I Fallon
ceo...i Hamll1on} 37 50.

nn;

l, P noming (Bellahous<on HJ 29J3
2.£ Stc'Han (Gambwlang 2954.
3.C Fa!Jley(KilbatchanAC~3tD VI.I
~AcMiUan (Stra1hctyde Police AC) 325a
Li, S Branney (McLaren 03a.'90w AC)

Hj

(1ec t

3442 Team I. Betlahous:on H llp<s.
Scottish Womena Athletics League.
[)(~

I matcli (CrowTipoinl) -

!
-

&:Mots Penlathlon &lid Relay

Champ~ (Gnngcmouth) -

Boys

Relays

4

x

100

metres

~:(Alf.d!nbw<th~y

447. iBl. High School or Glasgow 4SZ
CC), HUtclleso<>s CS 47:6 (CSP) (0).
Hutchesons CS 52.2.

100, C Boyle {Monk/SMU) l J.8w, 200. J Girls 4 x 100 metret Relay
Rid!
McLiuen CAC) 246. 400. A Reid Clampions!U;pa; (Al MolTi$0!1S Acad<lmy
) 57,a XKXl. A. Sym (Mcl..aren 530. (Bl Lenzie Academy SI l : (CJ
) 0.159: 100 H. P RoUo (PltreaYlel Le""'e Aeodemy 530. (DJ. High School
136'N Ll(A), c Sllelo; IMool<.iSh<>tl olG!as<JQw 537
S92tn. <b1 A. Jacb:>n MorJ:IShell
517m. Teams: J, Monkland She1tles-~on Pen!..- Cbamplonolilpo; Boys CSeroo<J
Lad:.. 6SSJ)1s; 2. 11.d.aren Glasgow AG M Harper (DinQwall Academy) 3Z<Spts.
8J2pls; 3. Edinburgh Woollen II.ilk SH Cln:enn&ctiSte) -P Crawford (Morris:ton
594pts. 4, Pitteav"' AAC 473'M>Cs; S. Academy) 2974p<.s Girls (Seruor) N.
Edlnbuigh AC 41~!1 Aberdeen AAC f.mblem (PonobeUo HS) 3023p<s {Ind
41 t' ,lp"' 7, Colilum AG 342P<S; 8. t.61 HJ). (lrolem-.ediaie) I(. RJcQ (W"'1hllt
Academy) 2399pts
Ce<ltnll Region AC 296pt.S.

JULY 22, 1986
OPENING CEREMONY
18.00 hours
See Commonwealth Athletes in Action
Track and Field Events
Massed Bands
Bar and Refreshments

Adults £1,
Senior Citizens/Children 60p

Tel. 041-227 5066 for details

n--··••--~~---

Under S A A.A. and
S.WAAA laws

---~--~

15

Entry Fonns lr•m~·

Citizens Band Radio fot the Blind Peoples

10,000 •Olld . - <Crangomo<ilhJ
(No<Wicb) 70.37, 2. I llbol I, A Mcindoe ($pringbum H) 3355. 2. 0
(ESH) 7351, 3.? Day (Solway &loller>) Murray (rYHl 34 20: 3 S Abboit
7536:Vl.D Pa:lc(AyrSealo<lh AC)85:31; (Kirltlntilloch Olympi;lns AC) 34·33. U &
Owttfriel 1A Marathon (Dwnlries) -

1. G

Boo!~

U. C Brown (Dumfries AAC) 9050, LVl. B<anney (Macl.aren Glasgow l\C) :isoa
North East i.c.g.o (Ctird Pule, Dundoe) League. records OT C Patience
,Roy ' AMan.lhon (<lmwy loleo) I, A kkeur87{)3;2.C Bal:>er(9a02'3.C (Inverness H) 49.04m, Woman~ OT H.
While 9700, Vl. E: llcws 9700, U 0 Cow• (AOOttlean AAC) 36.22m; Sen
Boyo • x 400 Relay. Inverness H 344~
Loonard 149.0I
Teams (Men} I, Inverness H 456 pc& 2.
9.r.'!~. Cen!enazy I & Marathon Aberdeen AAC 45!ptso 3. ?enhSlrathtay
H 303 pLS (Women) I, tnvemess R
t'~.Q (Bellah°""on H) 6413 297pls, ?. f.l>erdeen AAC 255pis. :l,
( 1ec l: 2. A Wilson (Vi<:<ona Pai\: AAC) Oundee Hawkllill H Z22l><s.
K. OOO.On (Law & oi..tric1 AC) 9300

=

66·50; 3. H Cox (Qeenock Olen~~ H)
67.< I, VI, B. Cany (She•leslon 1:1)
U

e: Turner (Mclat•n CAC) 7817 (UlC)

24

Ranfrewshlm Traclc League (C.ownpo;ntl
1001200.
(Kilban:bari 11c

o rrugu.s<>n

ccroonoe1:

1101~& 400. r. P OuffV
I,C. Am>stro09 (Elgin AAC) 4118, 2. C Clenoarl< H) 51>1 . Z fl Bene CD
Mclniyre(Coaslers J\CJ 41.35. 3,C Milne !ClyOebanlc AC-IJUesl) 002.6'.Xl.Oufty
(Petorhead AC) 41 49: VI. D Ri!chio 1517, 1500. C Robison (~ Valley
(Fones H) 4357. u M Boyd (Forres H) AC) 3533. 5000, T Mumiy (Creenocl:
57.SO.
Clenpai~) 14410 Teams I. Kilbarchan
AC 210pcs. 2. Bellabouoton H 200plS. l
Lemonds of Fife lllll Raoe (C...-. Croenoel: Clenpark H 196p!3; 4. Spango
Vall~y AC 18<lJ)!s; S. Crwnocl: WeLlpaik
Bell (Hadding!On) 673&
H i~ ~ C:(eenock Wandciets AC
McConlqle (llundee Hawl<hiD H) E8JJ6. 3. 83ptS
0. O'Ne1ll (Loebobor ACJ 6943, Vl. R.
ForYOS 8 mllo roed race (Fonet) -

F6.-

zo

Sh;elds(Loebaber AC)7S~l . UA CUttis 25
(Llvinslon & Diol AC) e628 'l'oam I. Roevin 10 ,000 meres road raoo
Cammhy Hnl Runners 2lpu..
(Abwdeon) -I, C Lain~ <IJ:><rdoon
AACJ 2959, 2.

e: WUUams Sale HJ :ml()

Scot1iah and NOl1h West League
l F. Clyne CAbettleen AA ) '1NI. Vl.J
Divisb\ 1 (Yraahaw)- Teams I, Vlaoria MomsOn (Aberdeen AAC ~ LJ. L. Bain

P011t AAC 10301M><s; 2. Edinbw'qb (Aberdeen MC) 3l42, LVl. I Nut"'11
Southern H IOl&p<s. 3. Ayr Sealonh /IC (Aberdeen AAC}
IOOSpls, <, Kilbiuthan AC 847p<s. 5Larswade AC 795~; S. XnkJnulJod; 28
Olympians AC 7711· ,.. 7, N1lh Valley Climgonn JO mDe lllll Race (Clc""'°'e
16 '.il>ls.S.L& L

Club640pto

Lcdge,Aviemcn) -

l, M. McCulloab (Fon.. HJ 1.2140: 2. D.
Division 2 ~
rownpoW) - Teams I, ONoUI (l.ochaber AC) ~36 l R
Bo- H IOI s:2.f.ilmamoc1'H973o<s. Boswell (Loeb.W AC} I 27 <?. Vl. R
l Lochqclly C !MOrl<s; 4. Colzium AC Sltields (Lcchaber AC) l.1032.
90lpts; S, Mekooo AC 813J>!S Val• of
Leven AC 74~pis. 7, Annan & Oislnid AC CB v Sw\tte!Wld v Ooeanli Junior
731ptS;S. Law& Dist AC 647p1S
lnlomatiooal Maleh (Morla &adWm.

s.

21
Eildon 2 Hilla (Mo-) 1.J Mai1land(Aberdoon l\AC)26J6.3',4
Carlodge (Bolton Um H) 26.39. 3, Cotin
Connelly (Gambusk1ng Ii) 2651. Vl. P
HaD (Coolonli M) 29.{le, u A Carson
(Ery•no Hl 3345. Locol I, P Wi!<inson
CMek""" AC) 3!120. Team I, Eryvie H. 2.

!<e<wlck AC

Culd NolgtlJx>t.u.-s Cell ZOOO motfea road
race (Owttfries) I, A caJlan CS<>ringbum H) 504'~ 2. R.
Lindsay (ESil) 5<1& 3. J McKay
(Clydebank AC) 500

Swanaoe;) ..

20CO. mettes SleeplfY'..hate I. T Hanlon
(ESH) 54a58. Womens 100. I, J Boo1h
(Ceoiral Reg>ott ACJ 12.21, 2. J Moro

(EWMSHl 1241; 200 2. I( H099
(EWMSH 24.74, HJ, J BolllOISOn
(lnveme.sg H) 18S:n (Scottish Nauona1

R,_d)

29

FalkliJld Fesllval Rill Raoe (Tllldind) •
l, R. Morris (Camethy HJD Runners) 2026
(roe.), 2. C Boll (Dundee HawkblD H)
2034 l M. Lane($! Androws) 2144. VI.

M £dwarcb(.Aber~nAAC)2224.U.C
Butler (Aberdoon AAC) 2938

CDunde•) 11 <aoo. UM Howarth (Steel R:ieh!o (Fon.,. H) 761l& U. k Findlay
City Strides) ll llOO. N. Fraser (Scol (Coastes AC) l.350i
Draw Lodi 7 mlleo iood...., (Coluhiola) -

Bladchlll Raoe (Earlnon) -

I, R Hope (Came-thy Hilt Runners) 'Z'/ 46'
I A Walker (Toviotd41e II) 37'49, 2. R 2. J WUkmsort CMok0$0 AC) 2917. l J

Hail (Tevkl<date H) Jlj.10; 3. l Bl!ot (ESH)
38.SS. VI. I Xnox !Gala HJ 394a u s
McCraw (Cal• H} 5200

Koo• (V}(Golo H)3000

L.aJ.riu Ctuu 28 miles FeU bee (Bri.cmu

IO AYlemore) Bo'ness tO,OOOmecres n>td l.OO
I, C Yowigson (/\l:>erdeen MCJ U128.
1 T Mllchell (Fife AC) 3042. 2. 0 Bain 2' P Broob (Loebabe< AC) (VJ 3.H <5 ~
(rYH) X>S4. 3. A Weal)>orh<>ad (EAC)
rownan (\Vestertand.s CCC) 4DI I l,
(V) 3120. V 0145, J Kina.ker {PlueavJo
.,., I. 0 Jon.. (H•ddington)
AAC), U L kvlng (f;WMSHJ 34 44 (rec)
50

Team l, Falk11k V5ct0fia Hames

New Cumnoclt 10 miles rold rtc:O (N6w
°'"1nocl<) -

l.och -

M>rllbon (l.och R>Moch)

I, T M>1chell ('FHe AC) 2.10 35. 2. M
Coyne (rYH) Ut13. 3. s Cowles
t. C Tenney (Llnwood AC) 56.40. 2. D (Oxford AC) 23)28. Vl D Wyper
f auv...,.1her (Law & lllstna AC} 67111 l (llell•houston H) 23811, IJ M Cn!ave
P MacCregor (Victoria P.aric AAC), Vl J (Angus) 324.0S. Junior I..4.- \Yh)tehom
Kyle (Cumnock ACt. LI. I Frase< (Ayr (RaMo&Sehool 2'51!16{U/20rec)

Seafonh AC)

MldAtaYU ·~ -n~d)1, G. Crawford (5"nn®oni fi> 7044
(rec). 2. N Rowan (Mid J\rgyU ACH N
Heron (Lociiabet AC) Vt D Lord

(Kintyre AC) Ll C. Fa.ncll (Clydebank)

44

ffiGHLAND

Kildoin Hill Raco, May bole (3mlle, 300 foot~ I pm. E -K

Di:ttricl Counc:il,
P1rts & R1c1e1tion
Dept. 30 Miller
Road, Arr. Scodlftd

JULY

GANIE$ (professional)

18

Maybole.SOp
1nv....... 'llunbull Spon.
10,000m People's Road Race
and Fun Rw\, lnvemess. E

Entries

limited ta

3,000 an a fi111 come
fiut serwtd basis.

17
18
19

While AahHDl Roee. Fochabers
CS.mile, a:JO feet). 7.30prn. E
-fochabefs Amenity

rmn. Fochabers. £I

-Turnbull Soans Shop. a.
Crown Ave. lnverness uniil

COo:unoaweaith Veteru.

14n
IMno Now Town 1li9hland
Cameo and Stlathclyde 'l'o{I of

~~ lntom.iio..t.

19

ENTRY FE££4

AlhlolJcMeollng,
Cran9emouth. £-Henry

- W. Scally, 431. Duke St.
Clasgow G31 IRY
British lnlemadoo&I
M.l.tch, Swansea
Croag Bhffll Hill Raco. (6'h-

Winners 1985: Fraser Clyne 1.04,
Lorna living 1·14:52

Communi1y _Cotiacil. Kinguasie,

mlle, 900 feet) 3pm Kingussie

II IIII III
III IIII II
III IIII II
IIII IIII I
IIIII IIII
IIIIIIIIII
PMICode

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I I

o IT
Pie'llO\ll_.lrma

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Inverness.

Lochinvei Coastguard l G-Mile

road rtiee, Lochlnver, E - A
Mcl.eod. 2:6. Ki~ Rd. l.qchinvf:r,
Sutherland
"-1 ~ lnlemational.

3
4

8
8
9

20

Birmingham
..... Hiiis of E<linl>wgh

Roce/CIWlenge ( 14-nille. 2200

fee1J, ll l5am.E-C 'llso.13.
Welli~on ?Sace, Leith.
F.dinbu!9h. £1.50 (R - 1;ie,25,
1962. B. KIJ1<WOOd. Edinburgh
ACJ

18

Runn ing ume

I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 ": I" : I
H :

Are VOii Rttldem
w.111lfl KylO end
C.rtltk Di~liCt1

OD
v..
No

M :

Ofrwers only -

OD

Wlllywbe
cl1.....ng 10 the R<M:01

Yes

No

ChJbllf~)

III IIIII IIIII III
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For your information. lhe running categories are:
Men:
18 to 39,
Veteran Males
40 & over
Women·
18 to 34, Veteran Femates
35 & over
Please enter me lor lhe Ayr Land o·eurns Half Maralhon I am
medically fit 10 run and understand that I enter at my own risk. and
1ha1 Iha Organisers shall nOI be held responsible for any Injury,
loss or damage as a result of my participation In 1he said Event
• Cheque or P.O. for £4.00, payable 10

wlclJf IUcl91ound. A111Hthl• 'Nllh 1ilhti

wilh tflgr1nbl• pl111s. lo~ 10 mtd•h
£12.25. TotlcW 18 cnedtll£1l,25(pl11u
t!IQOWd 40fl t:ldl 1'1tt M: Mfld
dt11h).

24
26
27

30

31

SEPTEMBER

"KYLE ANO CARRICK DISTRICT COUNCIL"

• Check your Bank Statemen1 tor Confirmation of entry.
• Enclose S.A.E.. with en1ry for wntten confirmation.

Please help. Cheek all enclosures before pOliting 10
RACE DIRECTOR, PARKS ANO RECREATION DEPT.
30 MILLER ROAD. AYR KA7 2AY.

8
7

13
20

Tel. (0292) 281511
Signed

M!Dll DjS~UY P~ll!.
Cittn Bc1tt
and Gokl
Jamt Surrw"4 Complt111 Mlh Med.al
O-spl1, (;tip rads •nd W.11 Moun-rioe

Ktd: ..;:

&ftltl

To hoW S mtdals £2.9S

,, hoW 10 ,...,., £4.50
ta mtd.als (1.40

'fo•now
hold 2S 111tbts !9. 75
to hold J6

,,_dail, £12.SO

ANY 1 (MJXID SIZES/ - llSS

*
*

'°"

IDEAL GIFTS FOR A RUNNING
FRIEND

Iii,_, 0"1t '"*Chi. - PI Oi.:CREATIVE CRAFTS (SR)
51 Stuley ll..M, t11tt1tr. LHe1111i11
PRI 0110. TK025 1t 17341 .
AIPlicuillClbdtP&P

Date

Scotland's Runner

NEW D!Sp lAY CUES
1.arttl C'tMt to ~tlt tng11'vt-d
plMH below Wdth Mfll d111 Ml lift
flHHM4 lllld Gft" toYl.f'ld widl l'td

geld • Wftf Ira• sutfO!ind. CoM11lt1•

CATEGORIES

Scotland's Runner

HolcnsbuJgh. E -1.1. Turnbull
'Clava'. Campbell 'SI.
Helens.burgh

Bigbot.m l~OOOm road race,
Bmth. E -Race Organlsel. I3.

Crangemoutb ~adium

22

Manager, Kersiebank Ave,
Crangemouth

28

Cla19<>w Camos. Crownpoinl. E
-Frank Clement, 01.a.sgow
Oistnct Council Parks DepL.. 20.
Tto»qate.. ctaagow Cl SES

Heallh Woek 'h • Ml.r>thon Cnell

Sri ChiNnoy Z..M.Uo road raeu,

29

26

Meadows
Opet\ing Cc•omonr, XID
Commoaweallh Can-.
Mea-dowbar.k
llo'y l, CC Alhlellcl.
Meadowbanlc

Loellabe> ~ c.mes and

M..UAn-&lidheHDlbco(3'1'·
mile. 1500 feel) 3pm. Town

Park. Fort Y/ilham E - E.- Lee.
1..ooshol:me~. Came1on Rd. f'I
William on1it Sl1 CR -21'54.
1983. K. Sluan.Ke.wick l\C)
SlWe ll&rriers Open Meellna,
Balgownie, Aberc!eon, E -WJt

Rott Day, CC !Uhletlca
Hl<thland Gomes Meeting -

Hill Raco, Meodowbulk.lilll
Raco E - RI. Morris. 33
11.orn!ngside Rd. Edinblagh

Gtasgow Cfeen and The

24

Bankside Gardens.. Kilbimie,
KA257JA
Day 3, cc Alhlelia,
&.ochaber Cow WU l\ace, (21/a •
mile. 900 feel). ron William
7pm, E Leo, 25p (R-17.56.
1983, H. Jarretl ·Keswiclt AC)

30

CoaunonwNlth Votorana 2SKm
Road Raco, Edinburgh, E
- Henry Morrison. 4, Arden St,
Edinburgh
Sri CWnmoy 2·MDo rOld race.
Glasgow Cfeen and The
Meadows
Rat Day. cc Alhletlr:I.

Commonwealth Veter:&na
10,000m read r.oce, Edinburgh,

31

£-H Mom.on
°"'
•.

cc !Uhle1ics,

WYOU HAVE BREATH TO RUN
PLEASE HELP THOSE WHO DO NOT

17

22
23

People'• 1/l· Manthoa.

BREATHING
EASY?

10
14
Ea•im•led

Helensbmg6R.....,Club

Crangemoulh. E - A Korr.

£1 ('R -3400. A F•1ringharn.

Bught Park. E - Turnbull
SpOns Shop. S, Crown Ave.

Cambuslang Harriers

Wam1 Up Mo.ling,

Aberdeen AAC)
.,,...,,... Hlgl>land Cameo.

a

Town Park. Fon William, E - E:
Lee. address as beJore, £1. (R
-47:39, 1963. C Donnelly,

Hannan. 6. Barra Cres. lrvine,
Ayrsllire KAI I JOE
P>..<:ommonweallh Camea

Cr>ded Moe•lno. Crownpoinl E

Day 2, CC Alhlellcl,

Meadowbank

Loehlher Hall Ben Hevia: Hill
Race (S-milo. 3200 !eel). noon.

lrvine M_-tdara1hon. E - f"P.

Shottleston Harriers Open

1950 finishers In 1985 - Fasl, scenic roule past A lloway's
Auld "Haunted Kirk" and Bums Collage - Ample car
parking adjacent lo Start/Finish on Ayr Esplanade.

Slromne.as. Orkney

27

War~ Maress

Edinburgh/ I. Sloedman 33.
Cr~ge Loan. Edinbl.lfgh EH9
2ER

.AUGUST

Aberdeen. A.BI 8NL

Stromnea '" • .Manlhon,

Park. ltvlt1B.. £-C. Mc£wan.
SS. High St. kvme

~10mson. 4, Arden St,

RACEAO VISER: RObMt M. Oalglefsh M..8 .£

Watson. 14, Bum1ebooz.1e Place,

Anderson 42. Ladyl•nd Rd.

Assoaatlon. Gordon Castle

JULY

Sunday SEPTEMBER 7th at 10.30 a.m.

Oe140fBln.t.t

22
Buckio Roundfihlo '.!Man.lhcm !&ddel
British l OOICm road race olwnpioNldpc I. S Axon {Aberdeen MC) 6&37 (roc.l
!Cr>nlNm to Ll11Coln and bade) Z. X Best (RAF Buch.on) 7121! l C
l. D Ritchle (Forreo H) 70246.1 Kinne., Mdntyro (Coasie' AC) 74,qQ V1. O
M.wlhon Chll>) 11 SlOO.

HALF
MARATHON

RACE DIRECTOR.
KYLE & CARRICK

Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Emphysema, Asthma,
Pleurisy- and other diseases of the lung cripple through breath.lessness.
The British Lung Foundation
supports research to help all who suffer
Crom lung disease.
For information and
sponsorship packs write to:

BRITISH LUNG FOUNDATION,
FREE POST, WNDON SW7 3BR.

odldos.:ttE

AMW
HAU lflllUtJfffHI
See us in Aberdeen -3lst August 1986.
I2A Onslow Gardens,
London SW7 3AP. Charity No326730.
45

-

-='··-_.,..
n:.......
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--~--~-·-·
~----

l

2

Kerr. Sla.dlum Mar..aqot
Ct<lngemouth 51adnun.
K~rs!e~ nk. A.venue.
Crangemourh. Lanarbhu-e.
AAA Track
Coatbrldgo
North Berwick: w Race (3
miles, 600 Ieee. l pn) £-Rl.

l 1oaawood Crescent
Bal.,1no, Mid!Olhian, Corrie
C.po11 ROlllld Anu Road Rol>y

Day 8, CC AthloUca,

McV,car. ~anlea". sannox.
Llleof Amn
re"""' 10 ~ lb>od Raco.
Abet- £-Runrur,,;g.North. ~

Me.tJowbinl<

1eece Newtan..'!?OJ•.
tf:%,,£OldC'...,Road
-Mt:
R>!pe. Camoa
mile. •

<outh Mount Slreet..

N~nr.more

Roce. Clagow, £-8 J
Cruson 72Loc:h .Awe..S
1-n•id.s. £isl Kilbr.de C74
Wl/ -YoangAIN•..

Mom! 33 Momi.ra12de Road

tdlr.bwqh (R-1 13 u1es M
t..ncsay ~..tnhy HRC

ideen.

SrlCNMooJ 10.0 0 0 -

tR -2613_ 1963
H ,krrei Kes'NIC't AC}
'-orhMd Scoc.tish w..a:

c.m.. ?o!flhe.td

Slra.th&Uan
~hlAnd CanMll and
14 mllot
a.co, Bnd.9e or
AllAn. E - JS Po.,yth, 2
OurutOf Ro.cui Cause-Nayhead
S!lrUnq rK9 SHX Cll{.:f
£dlnburgh 10 mUo
d Rice E

t.eae,::•·

Race. Ille of Arr&l'l, E - John r

M••dowb.1nk
Coy f, CC Athletics,

l l • w t - Hlghland Came>
anc1 er~ Dubh Hill Race <<-

3

n:.......

bJ buly 11 - Roce Or91niMtr

AUGUST

=

Wm. Di'risions 1 & 2

6

Croa.1 Britain¥' Ccmmonwff!1h
Soltel Cateshead S;ad1um

Open Cndod Mooting
C""9•moolh Stadium, E-H A

9

MaodonilQ. W - L ewutOR
Drunm•droclut (R-20Sl.1976 F
Chyne. Abotdoen MC)
Women'• Under 21 Home
CounlriM
lnrematloNI Mtddle.brougn

14190 Low Race, I.owe< l.1190
(6 miles. 900 IHI) 3 pm (C R
Mornson. 8 'Tnnhy PW.er- &
An<lrow$. firo) R- 211 13, 1984
J Maui.and Ab«rdl\On A~l.C
C.mbus1anQ Harrlt.rt l OMile
Rold Race £-j ScatbtO<tqb zi
S~bot Cr~

Clu9owC13 5DT

Bwnlldl

lnxlidt~c.uw..,. ol

Arnn. E

1

w Spo.-u Centre

s

-='··--•,..
---=-•a-=--•-•
------ ----.-

8

-HillR>c.,
£odt'8cban (6 milet. 900 IMt)
7 P"' E-D 1.~ The n.rs. H~
Rood, Eccleillc:baR !R-3418.
1982 P T•ylor. Copei<lnd

Co<\'.till
l.Oehd\Yef'. Anat.•r t....M.w..h

ls:eol Arran

Abemedry BJghl&ftd

c.mos.

Netl>f Bridge. E-,M f C.Ot ••

H.tintra)

6 Mt:Kell%:e Cre~t NethY
Bndge PH25 3DU
Momwtd Hill Race. Stricho.n,
( 4;/, ITlil.a:. 500 feet) 2.30 pm

lnternatkinal Athletes Club
Crand Prix Meeting, Cry1111I

Purour Pecerhead (R·-2132

Pillace

COMMONWEALTH GAMES --~

£-Mrs W forsy1h. The l..odgo

19&4 C Mefntyie. Banff'
C<>Osters AC)
pi.~·
Fiekb 10 mU.. Rold

Jtace.
tabrua1ch
Coltar: omem ,JumotlnwNtlooal Matd>. Dub!..•

TRIATHLONS/BIATHLONS

AAAUnder 21>~

.Meundf!r Sbd:.~-n.

lllmunQ.'>o:n

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Creat Glen Triathlon. A
JJ.unweU Oept or PE
Uruversuy of AbeJdttn

24
0000
1000
1025
1030
1()15
1110
1136
123)
1300
1400
1415
105

Mflmunet(Ol
w IOOrn Hwdles (Pl
M l!nn(RI)
WO..CUS(Q)
W ltigft J=;> (P)
W400m(H)
M 4-0lm(RI)
MllOmllurdJes(HI
MHammer(f)
WlOOm(H)
WSbol(P)
M XXXtrn Slecp:e-

1510
IOJO
1620
1'40
1700

M IOOm(R2)
M l!Om Hurdles(S)
w 200:n (P)
W400m(S)
M 400m(R2)
w XXXtrn(H)
M lamn(f')

~(H)

I~

1610

1000
1000
1030
1045

1106
1215
1230
)2JS

13'15
1400
1415
1435
1440
1500
1520

is:>a

1566
lllOO
162!1
16.lS

1100
1'135

M IOOm (D)
WSlloc (0)
W 4Cllrn Hw-- (HI
M Loclg jump (Dl
M 400ln lbnies !H)
w lcrtq )wr.p (P)
M400m(S)
MSbol(D)
w javelin (P)
M ll()nH-ff)
w l!nn(S)
M Higtt)ump(D)
M IOOm (S)
M 300'.lm Steeple
chase (f)
W400m(F)
M 400m(f)
w Dl=ts(f)
WflCQn(P)
W IOOm(f')
M IOOm(f)
':130Xm(F)
M400m(l)I

0915
1000

IOOJ
1125
Ill>
1145
12ll0
1235
1400
1405
142$
1450
1500
1610
15.'lO
1555
16l0
1100
1715
1725
1820
1&4?

M l!Om Hurdles !DI
M H09h Jump (0)
MO..CUS{DJ
M PoM v,.;,1;,1 (0)
MflCQn(HI
w ja.,...n<O)
Wlmn(H)
Mlmn(RI)
W400mH..dleo<SI
WSbol (F)
M 400m Hurdl.. (SI
WflCQn(S)
Mjavolm (DJ
MBOOm (S)
W200m (S)
M :illOrn (R2)

Abetdr.en
Cablochy Trillthlon. Run 6
m!Wa. Ctnoe 6 miles. Cycle
2.S mlJoa. A Manwoll
Eu1 Kllbrldo MW. Swim
600 metres, cycle- t 8 mUes,

TlllE

am

&VLVI
M i.cr'9 Jump (01

1100

w ffiqh )ump(Q)

llJO

M Pole V...it {O)
MO..C...(0)
w1#.9)u.-r.p <01
Mn:m\Va:.J:
M Long jwnp (I')
W IOOrn Hurdlea {HI
M Hlgh Jump lfJ

1145
1200
1330
1•00

I'll
1435

1455
1515
I~

1545
1615
lelO
11l0

TlllE
1030

1100
1115
1)30

ICIOO
1300
1400
1440
l44S

'-' <00m(S)

I~

WBXJm(f)
MBXJm(F')
W Javelln (f')

1525
1540
1!165
1615
!ISO
1130

W200nt 11')

M !OOlrrt (Fl
M200nt1f')

EiEiff
MJ>ve>:n(OI
M!J'.ara:bon
M 'lnpt.e jump IOI
VI ~.4!'01non
MSho«OJ
M Pol,. v~::11 en

W Long Jump !f'J
V.1 4 x l<nn Relty <HJ
W Ht(j]l Jump (f)
M 4 x IOOm Rei<ly (H)
W 1500m (HI
Mills<= (f)
M 1500m(H)
W 100m Hurdl.,. (f)
W4x4©t>Rtliy(HJ
M4 xmn~...y IH

lil:JJ
12'5

IJIX:
1305
1320
1345
13!.>
...JS
1505

<:2 :o~s ::>

Ml~(D)

en

~SCOTIISH

~OiNftLOIM~

MSDlm(H2l

MARATHON
fj, llBlii! t!JI--

&IDT

ASSISTU> TRAVEi. PAOOGES

-

..:.SCOTTISH CnYLINll
[ffAtlONALii:t:i;liO$..~
Individual Awards
International Team Awards
Athletic Club Team
Awards

ll\9

Record Time
John Boyes
2. 14.54

M jove!rn lri
M Tnpit f=I> IF1
Wls:xknif)
M~fF1

'.'14 x u:r.ttn R~·~v 10

CLOSING
CEREMONY

OCTOBER

21 September
1986

W 400m Hutdl.. (f)
M 400m Hu:c!ies
W IOOIXtn (f)
M 500lrn (HI)

M 4 x IOOm " MY If)
M IOOin(F)
W..; x 400m P•iilY !Ft
M 4 x 'IOOm Roiay (fJ

HoW1own O'"P Centro.

Cumbo.a C/UO 2NS

H1qc:r.ns

AUGUST 2
TlllE

Ftll na. Cycto. S M1teholl

Pooley Br1dge Ullswat•r

1500 - .... c,.:i. 3'
--12m!Jes. )oha

t u ( scon1s11 Pt.Of'LES MAllATH(>,"I

AUGUST 1

UU.-....ter Triathlon. Canoe.

run8mileL
IW>rido Supe<, s.....

COACHES

JULY 31

21

FOR SALE
No Smoking Zone· T-Slurls every non-smoker shoutd h<Ave

one Send for lealle• A forsy•i.
Ca1lo·Nhill
North
Kauo("1:

tnv•rr= IVI !XD

Scotland's Runner

ADVERTISE
YOUR PRODUCT
IN SCOTLAND'S RUNNER
Telephone Derek Ross or June
Lockhart today for further
details 041-332 5276.
Scotland's Runner

tot t.~tef19•,'<'of'''
~""'•f'.,.s ..a.\\es\ ""9

'' • '•
•t\e1'~
~~s·
9t\\S
Race Director
Glasgow Sports

~
"

~I
'"·

Promotion Council
~
Department of Parks & Recreation

..
v

~~

:

~

20 Trongate, Glasgow GI 5ES.
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(l,RST ITIOlllH 1lllE LE.ARNED TllllT OUR
HERD lillt> BEEN SELECTEO "TO

Why I don't run • • •

RuN IN llE mARFrrnON FOR
Sa>TU'INO 1N EDIN SURut-4
OUR.ING THE •••

I

I IS one of the great
dlsappoin1mems rn my life
that lam unable to run When I
see all 1hese runners
pounding their way through
rain haU. sleet and snow
-either ashen or putple..
laced in pain - I experience
dei!p wells of envy and
resentment that I am excluded
!rom such fun
The reason I am proscribed
!rom running is that l am a
ma:tyr to goul Go on. laugh.
Most people do despite the
fact that goul is a painful and
cnppbng affiiction Here's me
as 111capaa1ated as a grumpy
retll'ed colonel 11! a bath chaiI
and all my so-called friends.
colleagues. lath and kin can
do is make fun of my ailment
I was a runner once I took ii
up after the first Glasgow
Marathon My job 1hat day in
October 1982 was to stand In
the fmlshing enclosure at
Glasgow Croon and in1erview
ordinary and some extraordmary people after they
had completed the course It
was a moving upl:fting
expenonce and a IOI of fun
My p;inicular hero was a
b19 farmer who wore denims
and heavy boots 10 run the 26odd miles because he felt
more comfonable m bis
working gear
So, naturally. I had 10 have a
crack at 11 My first anemp1
was 11 disaster In track suit
and sand.shoes I pounded
past an old lady in the street.
only to suffer the indignity JO
mmutes l~te1 of her bending
over me on a grass verge
ask ing if I was going to be all
right

'"

INowadays, my
sport is
walldng 1
Then. 111 a fit of common
I consulted a book

sense.

called ~ New A erobics.

WILL. IT B£ GOL.0 FOR. OUR. ~OCl<'f,
CRN Ht: f.IOLO our 771...L.. THE END .
WIL.L. HE BE FIRS/ 7tJ FINISH ?
CRN HE {3Gt=rr TUE' REST OF Tff/E l=tt=LD?

J./OW MAN'I NIORE WR'fS FIRE 7HERE TD RSK.

fri6 Sf/me .:s;r.e317oN ?

FINP OUT---...... N£XT MON TH (hz,...s.)
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Scotland's Runner

wntten by some American air
rorce chap, which set out safe
exorcise programmes for
even the most unfit and
gertatric of people The basic
p1 ecepl wJS that you could
run, walk, or Stagger yourself
to fitness al your own pace
For six wooks l followed the
course. and evenlUally co'.l!d
run a mile or more withou1

Scotland's Rwiner

-·-Tom Sh1ekU. top. wilh Scphie and Libby, /Us waJJOng companJons

By TOM SHIELDS
suffenng any gieat pain I
came to look forward to my
running, especially the half·
hour spent reclining in a hot
bath afterwards, sipping a
botlle or soda water and
consuJtmq the book on
aerobics - to char1 my
ineVltable progress to marathon
standard
Then as they say in 1he
spons pages, 11 all staned to
go hombly wrong for the boy
Shields On an assignment m
1\mn one of Glasgow's twm
cities, l found I could hardly
walk because of excruciaung
pam m the big toe of my right
fool.
I had 10 borrow a walking
slick for !he weekend from a
75-yeai old Dutchman who
was in the party of journalists I
had to be lakcn off the plane
at Heathrow in a wheelchair
on the way home
When I saw my own dOCIOr
m Easl Ktlbnde h" advised
Iha' runnmg was our of the

question it was the end of a
bnef but enioyable caree1 as
a fun-runner In the spnngtuna.
usually when the entry fonns
for the Glasgow Mar~1hon
appear. I feel !empted to uy
again. Thai is also the umo of
year when the old goul acts
up again
Nowadays my sport is
walking I am fortunate
enough to bve m the middle
of a country park where there
are any number or interesimg
walks to choose !rorn I also
have two dogs who provide
an excellent mcennve to get
on Jhe wellies and Barbour
jacket even in the foulest
wealher
Walking the dogs also
proVJdes a great excuse for
getting up and away from tho
typewriter, a blessing to us
hacks On a good day, we will
have four walks or about a
mile each (This article
actually was interrupted by
five walks)
I can't honestly claim lhis
wallong is doing much ror my
fitness It certatnly IS doing
nothing for my shape lt would

.....

__.
I

take a power of walkmg to
undo the effects of so many
pints and so many late
suppers.
h Is canainly doing the
dogs a great deal o! good
Libby the labrador looks half
her age Sophie lhe pug gets
so much exercise for a small
dog that she resembles a
whippet
I am resigned to 1hese
leisurely pursuits. '!'he only
way I will compeie in the
Glasgow Marathon now JS in a
balh chair
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In next month's Scotland's Runner:
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MOHTREUX

* Full colour action from the Commonwealth Games
*

Women, running and pregnancy

* Tom McNab on the Highland Games circuit
Plus, all the usual features, reports and advice

The September issue of Scotland's Runner will be
on sale on August 21
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

SUBSCRIBE TO SCOTLAND'S RUNNER
SCOTLAND'S RUNNER is. quite simply Scotland's running magazine. No 01her publicallon can offer a fraction or
lhe Scomsh a1hle1ics content available within lhese covers
No mailer how hard they try, similar magazines published m England contnve to91ve 1hemselves away by.
(01 example, referring month after month to Fonwilliam Or, m lhe case of Benbecular. spelling ii as lhey
pronounce 11
lr a similar m1s1ake appears m Sco1land's Runner, you can be assured 11's because we can't spell, ralher than
any ignorance or the Highlands and Islands
Bui Just because we'll be covering Sco1land boner than anybody else, we dori'l tntend lo be parochial or
insular If 1hey ge1 a decen1mara1hon off the ground in Lundun we'll repon il Or start running in Gate's Heid

SUPPORT
Suppon Scotland's Runner by sendmg away 1oday for one year's S'Jbscnpbon. For JUSI £14 SO you11have1he
nex1 12 1SSues or lhe magazine se:n1 direclly to your home approX1ma1ely one week before the official
publicauon da1e
No stamp is required for sub$cri.bers within the United Kingdom.
MILETA
MONTREUX
_ ,_
_ _ oglllly--

Please send me 1he next 12 issues of Scotland's Runner I enclose a cheque/postal order for £ 14 SO made
payable to Sco1Run Publications

MONTAEUX se1makesonIdealruMjng1ul1
and the )lckst doubk!:s as a tastiionabte toe>
Jacket S11ea; MB, LB. Y ptCce£12.15

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Add1css~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MILFl'A CHICAGO
The CH ICAGO rDngo le: madt of Tac1e1, a

comtorta!M, b100lhlble, wind and

1tJ\IOIU11cM\ttv fibre devdoped by ICI Fibfes

Coloun • Jac1lo1CJ t (i,....JVollow,
CJ2 BJeck/Grov. CJ3RovaUTurquoiM
l}ousert CT1 GrwJVtllow.
en Si.de/ Grev, CT3~0V1llT1.11QU01Se
S1tt1 MB. LB. Y J•c k•l ptk:• t14.96.

Owl"90n ,. 1>1rt ot Ulo ~ocord CoGec:tJon
\llOd bv lOP l l:hlftM 11 Mlljof International

11hht1ef'Ytnts

Send this form (or separale sheet of paper •f preferred) whh enclosure, 10 Sco!Run Pubbca1ions Lid FREEPOST,
Clasgow C3 7BR
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SPECIAL OFFER -

Scolland's Runner
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Mll.flA REECELJNED CHICAGO
JACKET Tho CHICAGO JICktl,
fletce &tted version. II thowtrPfOOf ,
ccmfOttiKl!e
Sizes: S434J38"'J. Mt381otO"t LIQ'"),

...,'8n'r"l atKS

Xl t'44"t Colours: CU Blldi:IGttv.
5134136"1. Mf38/oO'"I, Ll-12"1, XLl44"1
Jacket Prk:• 11t•'trOUMra Pric• 0 95. CU Ro¥11/ T urQUOIM, t>rk::e 04.•

Sl34136"l,Ml38/ <0"J,ll"2'1,XL(44"JC15.9'1
Colou11: M110 Ch&reoal/Bl.ock/ Silver.
1\1101 RoYOllN""f/Slcy_
M102 A«l/ Charcoal/Sil\ler,
Mt03 Wh1tt/A ed/SU~
M104 Bloclc/ Red I Black.
M100 t...melGR!'f M106N•vy/Amber
Ttous8ft

Si.res: M 8, L8,

Y Prlc. Cl1.t &

5134' 36"1, MIJ8/o0'"1 ll"2'1, XU'4"1C8 911
Cob,!,.· M t10 Charcoal M 111 ftovllll
M U2 Red. Mt13wtv.

A FREE SPORTS BAG WORTH £5.95 WITH EVERY BLIZZARD SUIT.

